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Tooele County
has been
voting by mail
for 3 years
Vote-by-mail Q&A
CLAYTON DUN/TTB PHOTO

TOOELE’S BRILLIANT FALL COLORS
Trees are changing
their colors
througout Tooele
County. These
photos were all
taken within the
last few weeks so
make sure to get up
in our canyons and
enjoy their beauty
before it’s too late.

FILE PHOTO

Tooele County Clerk Marilyn Gillette holds the envelopes similar to the
ones active registered voters will receive in the mail with their ballots for
the Nov. 3 election.
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Tooele County has been voting by mail since the 2018 primary election. Ballots for the
Nov. 3 general election should
arrive in mail boxes midOctober, according to Tooele
County Clerk Marilyn Gillette.
Prior to 2018 many of the
outlying areas in the county
were already voting by mail.
Stansbury Park voting precincts were added to the voteby-mail in the 2016 election.
The move to countywide
vote-by- mail started with the
need to replace old electronic
voting machines, according
Gillette.
When 2018 came around,
about half of the county was

already voting by mail and
most counties in the state were
either voting by mail or moving
to vote-by-mail. It made sense
for Tooele County to move
to vote-by-mail, according to
Gillette.
Mail-in precincts in Tooele
County had a history of a
higher rate of voter turnout, so
part of the rationale of changing to vote-by-mail was also to
increase voter participation,
Gillette said.
So Tooele County decided
to join with the other counties
in purchasing new equipment
for counting vote-by-mail ballots. An added incentive for

Leaves starting to
change in Middle
Canyon (top) on
Wednesday. Kim
Skinner (left)
running up Dark
Trail in Settlement
Canyon. Rosie
Murray (below
left) enjoying a fall
run in Settlement
Canyon. Trees
(below right) just
starting to change
up in Andaconda.
PHOTO COURTESY OF NICOLE CHITTY

SEE MAIL PAGE A8 ➤

Grantsville City
inters 2020 in
time capsule
Historic Commission buries time capsule
in same location as 1934 capsule
EMMA RANDALL
INTERN

The Grantsville Historic
Preservation Commission
buried a time capsule on Sept.
26, 2020 to replace one that
was buried in 1934 by Farrel
Sandberg.
Sandberg buried his time
capsule to celebrate the placement of a monument on what
was then the Grantsville First
Ward LDS Church building on
the corner of Clark and Cooley
streets.
On that day in 1934, a few
members of the public, including Farrel Sandberg and his
family, placed coins and other
documents into a honey bucket
that was then buried.

CLAYTON DUN/TTB PHOTO
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In December 2004,
Sanberg’s capsule was
unearthed and the contents
were extracted and displayed
to the public at the annual
Grantsville Sociable the following year.
The contents of the newly
buried time capsule are
very unique to the year of
2020. They included a mask,
Transcript Bulletin articles
about the COVID-19 pandemic,
the earthquake that occurred
in March, and Grantsville High
School sports games.
Also included in the capsule are menus of Grantsville
restaurants, current photos of
SEE CAPSULE PAGE A8 ➤

Dark Trail (above) in Settlement
Canyon. Left Hand Fork trail (left)
in Settlement Canyon.
PHOTO COURTESY OF MELANIE MURRAY

CORONAVIRUS TRACKER
Data as of October 1, 2020. Source: Utah Department of Health

TOOELE COUNTY- Known Cases: 902
Hospitalizations: 39 • Deaths: 0

PHOTO COURTESY OF KIM SKINNER

UTAH- Known Cases: 74,050
Hospitalizations: 3,882 • Deaths: 459

Stansbury fixes
leaky pond
See A2
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Stansbury
repairs ponds
Old pipes collapse causing floods
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

Another pond at the
Stansbury Park golf course is
being repaired after pipes collapsed and flooding occurred.
The 50-year-old ponds at the
Stansbury golf course’s pipes
are starting to deteriorate and
collapse, according to Brenda
Spearman, Stansbury Park
Service Agency board member.
The Service Agency and the
Stansbury Park Improvement
District has had problems with
ponds overflowing. The water
was flooding into resident’s
yards or basements that live by
the golf course.
“We had to turn off the
water into a pond about a year
ago,” Spearman said. “We have
been trying to figure out how
much damage there was and
we were gathering bids.”

The Service Agency and
SPID decided to work with
Broken Arrow with a bid of
$27,000.
The company is currently
working to fix the pipes and
the lining of the pond.
Relining the pond will keep
leaves off of the pond and
unwanted debris out of the
water and the pipes.
“Once the project is finished, we will fill it back up
with water and have a nice golf
course pond again,” Spearman
said.
The project will be completed by the end of October if
everything goes according to
plan.
So far, three or four of the
15 ponds on the golf course
have been fixed, according to
Spearman.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

COURTESY STANSBURY PARK SERVIVE AGENCY

A contractor repairs the lining of a detention pond on the Stanbsury golf course.

Commission recommends properties for new industrial zone
New industrial zone provides more flexibility, encourages clean uses
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

Tooele City Planning
Commission recommended
approval of a request to
change the zoning for two
properties to a new industrial
zoning district during their
meeting on Sept. 23.
Jim Bolser, city community
development director presented the request. He said the
new industrial service zone
would provide additional flexibility for the property..
Prior to adding the industrial service or IS zone, the
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City had two industrial districts. Those were the light
industrial district and the
industrial district.
The light industrial district encourages clean, light
industrial and manufacturing
uses which provide employment opportunities for city
residents, strengthen the city’s
tax base, and diversify the
local economy, according to
City code.
The industrial district is
formulated to recognize existing industrial sites and uses
within the City and to allow

for the establishment of additional industrial uses which
add to employment opportunities and economic diversity
within the city.
City staff looked at the definitions of the different zones
to see if anything needed to
be broken apart, combined,
or more clearly defined in the
definitions when deciding to
add the new IS zone, according to Bolser.
Bolser said that City
officials wanted to add the
industrial services district to
provide locations for more

intensive service type uses for
the benefit of the community
and the regional area.
This new district encourages clean uses which provide
employment opportunities for
City residents, strengthen the
city’s tax base, and diversify
the local economy.
The table of uses for
the industrial service zone
assigns different land uses
and assigns them to be either
a permitted, conditional, or
non-permitted.
Permitted land uses in the
IS district include accessory
buildings, agricultural land
use, automobile sales and
rental, automobile services

trial zone and 300 South
1200 West, in the light industrial zone to the new district.
Bolser said that property
owners around the two locations were notified prior to
the meeting.
At the end of the discussion
a public hearing was held, but
no comments were made.
After the public hearing, a vote was taken by the
commission and all of the
members of the commission voted to send a positive
recommendation to the city
council regarding rezoning
the requested properties to
the IS zone.

and repair, building maintenance services, and contractor’s offices, among others.
Conditional land uses that
are allowed in the IS district
are auto impound yards,
campground travel and trailer
parks, contractor’s storage
yards, daycare centers, and
distribution centers, among
others.
During the planning commission meeting on Sept. 23,
Bolser said that City staff had
looked at a few areas of the
city that could be assigned to
the IS district.
He said that staff would
like to add 400 East 2200
North, currently in the indus-

csutton@tooeletranscript.com

First county resident dies from COVID-19
September, had underlying
medical conditions and was
hospitalized prior to his death.
“First and foremost, we
want to express our deepest
sympathies to the family and
friends of this individual. The
pain this family must be feeling
right now puts into perspective
the sacrifices we are all making
to keep one another safe and
healthy. We encourage everyone to do their part by practicing safe health practices,” said
the Health Department in a
press release announcing the
death.
The Health Department
reminds residents to stay
home when sick, wash hands
often, avoid close contact,

TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Tooele County lost its first
resident due to COVID-19 this
week.
Terry Kimball Judd, 81,
passed away yesterday at
his home in Grantsville from
complications of COVID-19,
according to his family. His
obituary is on page A4.
The Tooele County Health
Department did not disclose
the name of the deceased.
This is the first known
reported death of a Tooele
County resident from COVID19, according to the Tooele
County Health Department.
He tested positive
for COVID-19 earlier in

wear a cloth face covering,
avoid touching your face, cover
coughs and sneezes, and clean
and disinfect regularly.
“It is heartbreaking to
announce this first death in
our county. We share in this
family’s grief and are deeply
committed to doing all we can
to ensure the health and safety
of our community,” said the
Health Department’s statement.
The symptoms of COVID19 are fever or chills, cough,
shortness of breath or difficulty breathing, fatigue, muscle
or body aches, headache, new
loss of taste or smell, sore
throat, congestion or runny
nose, nausea or vomiting, and

School district shares
COVID-19 data on website
Currently 13 positive cases throughout the school district in 30 different sites
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The Tooele County School
District reported there are 13
current positive COVID-19
cases in the school district as of
5 p.m. on Wednesday.
Their daily COVID-19 report
also shows that 141 staff and
students are currently on quarantine due to close contact
with a positive COVID-19 case
in a school setting.
Since the start of school
on Aug. 25 there have been a
total of 29 positive COVID-19
cases on Tooele County School
District facilities, according to
the report.
Stansbury and Grantsville
High schools have the largest

number of current cases at
three in each school.
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information on COVID-19
cases on their website, tooeleschools.org, daily at 5 p.m. in
coordination with the Tooele
County Health Department.
Information is listed for each
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The school district follows
the state and local health
department guidelines found
in the COVID-19 School
Manual for precautions,
responses, and notifications,
according to Marie Denson,
Tooele County School District
communications director.
One recent change,
approved by the local health

department, recommends a
14-day quarantine for people
who have had close contact with a confirmed case.
However, after seven days,
in consultation with the individual’s health care provider, a
COVID-19 test may be administered. If the results are negative, the person may return to
school.
The individual should continue to monitor for COVID-19
symptoms until the full 14-day
time quarantine period is over,
according to the guideline.
Close contact is defined
as within a 6-foot radius for
longer than 15 minute with a
confirmed case.
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Tooele Pioneer Museum
celebrates restoration of
Carnegie library building
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele Pioneer Museum,
now known as the James L.
Bevan Pioneer Museum, celebrated completion of restoration
work to the old Carnegie library
building and a name change
Tuesday.
Museumworkers, along with
the Tooele City mayor, and members of James L. Bevan family
gathered in the basement meeting room to celebrate the changes
on Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.

During the commemoration
ceremony a brief history of the
Carnegie library building was
given and restorations that have
been done to the building were
explained by Robert Hansen,
museum treasurer.
Hansen explained that workers at the museum knew they had
to restore the building when they
noticed how bad the cracks were
on the walls of the building.
Along with the cracks, the
foundation of the Carnegie
library building and the

paint was deteriorating, he said.
The top of the chimney was
also repaired where mortar had
deteriorated.
When the repairs were finished, a plaque was added to the
Carnegie library building.
Abstract Masonry Restoration
Inc. worked on the repairs from
2018-2019 with a budget of
$84,986.
Museum workers presented
Tooele City Mayor Debbie Winn
with the Modern Pioneer Award
for her and the city’s help with

FILE PHOTO

FILE PHOTO

The exterior brick wall of the old Tooele City
Library before restoration work started.

Cracks and loose mortar on the old Tooele City Library
building on Jan. 11, 2019, before restoration work was
completed.

TIM GILLIE/TTB PHOTO

The exterior of the old Tooele City Library, now home to the James L. Bevan PIoneer Museum, has been restored.
providing funding for the restorations.
Winn said that for five years it
had been a priority of hers to put
money into the budget for the
repairs.
Tooele City’s Parks, Arts, and
Recreation tax city helped pay
for the restorations, according to
Winn.
“We have an obligation to
keep up our history,” Winn said.
“It’s an honor to live in this beautiful city.”
The museum was established
in 2000 by James L. Bevan who
was a member of The Son of
Utah Pioneers. It is now operated
by the Sons of the Utah Pioneers.
James L. Bevan was a guiding force behind the creation
of the museum, according to
Glen Stevens who works at the
museum,
“It was a dream he had of
sharing the pioneer past,”
Stevens said. “James L. Bevan is
a blessing to this community. We
will always love him and thank
him for the contribution he has
made in our lives.”

Stansbury Park area law
enforcement incident put
two schools on lockout
Tuesday sheriff’s ‘operation’ lasted two hours
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

A disturbance related to
multiple vehicle robberies on
Geneva Way in Stansbury Park
on Tuesday caused students at
two schools to be under “lockout” for two hours.
Sheriff’s deputies arrived
at an undisclosed location
on Geneva Way on Tuesday
at 8:30 a.m. to complete an
operation related to vehicle
burglaries, according to
Lieutenant Norberto Aranda,
with the Tooele County
Sheriff’s Department.
Aranda said that there
had been 21 reported vehicle
burglaries in the month of
September that could be
traced back to the residence on
Geneva Way.
The Grantsville City Police

are still looking into the month
of August to see how many
vehicles were stolen.
Police from Tooele City,
the Utah Highway Patrol, and
Tooele probation officers were
on scene until around 5 p.m.
Tuesday completing the operation.
Due to the police activity,
Rose Springs Elementary and
Stansbury High schools were
in a lockout from 10:40 a.m.
to 12:40 p.m., according to
Marie Denson with the Tooele
County School District.
The decision to put students
under lockout was made in
coordination with local law
enforcement, she said.
A lockout is called when
there is something dangerous
going on outside of a school
building, according to Densen,

When a lockout is underway, students and staff are
brought into the building
and the outside doors remain
locked.
Inside the school, business
as usual resumes.
A lockout is different from
a lockdown. A lockdown is
called when there is something
dangerous going on inside of
the building. A lockdown is
only initiated when there is
an active threat inside or very
close to the building, according
to Denson.
This is not what occurred on
Tuesday, she said.

COURTESY TOOELE PIONEER MUSEUM

The Sons of Utah Pioneers recognized Tooele City Mayor Debbie Winn as
a Modern Pioneer.
opened on May 10, 1911 and was
listed on the National Register of
Historic Places in 1984.
Andrew Carnegie who donated $5,000 to get the library up
and running and promised to
provide $500 a year for upkeep.
Tooele City also donated
$1,000 for the library and donated 600 books.

The museum is owned by
Tooele City and relies on donations and the County tourism
fund to keep operations going.
Located in the museum are
artifacts that honor past pioneers.
Stevens said that one of the
most interesting things about the
museum is Lee Nix’s collection of
Native American artifacts.
The Carnegie Library was

csutton@tooeletranscript.com
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Explore the Colorful History of Tooele County
T

ooele County features some of
the most dramatic and diverse
landforms on Earth. There are 11,000
foot-high peaks, an inland sea, verdant
valleys, and a mysterious desert with a
bizarre expanse of white salt. The only
people who knew about the place were
the Native Americans who lived there,
and a few white explorers during the
early 1800s. But that all changed in
September 1846. That year the DonnerReed Party, while trying a shortcut to
California, passed through the county
and nearly perished in the Great Salt Lake
Desert. Three years later, a handful of
Mormon pioneer families left Salt Lake
• Nearly 500 pages
• Large 8.5 x 11 size pages

3995

$

• Hardcover with dust jacket
• More than 500 photos
• More than 700 pioneer biographies
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Valley and built a meager encampment
in Settlement Canyon above today’s
Tooele City. Soon, others followed, and a
community emerged on the edge of the
Great Basin frontier that was populated
by individualistic and energetic settlers
who managed to thrive in an environment
fraught with hardship. Their story, and
many others, are found inside this History
of Utah’s Tooele County. Learn about how
the pioneers ingeniously built their lives
in the wilderness; the wild mining days
in Ophir, Mercur and Jacob City; the Pony
Express Trail; the glorious beaches and
resorts along the southern shore of the
Great Salt Lake, and more.

Get Your Copy Today at the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
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OBITUARIES
Gary Lyman Fawson

Terry Kimball Judd

Gary Lyman Fawson, son of
Nina May Sweat and Joshua
Lyman Fawson, was born May
26, 1946, in Salt Lake City,
Utah. Gary was happily married to Janet Lynn Pack for 50
years and they have five children — “all boys except four”
— and 26 grandchildren.
He was the owner/operator of Gary’s Fruit Stand from
1969 through 1971. He was
the founder/owner of the
Grantsville Gazette, established The Village mobile
home park and Grantsville
Self-Storage. Gary and Janet
raised their children in Ukiah,
California, where they lived
for 26 years before retiring
in Grantsville, Utah. While
in California, Gary worked in
advertising for the Ukiah Daily
Journal and created a real
estate magazine for Lake and
Mendocino Counties.
Gary’s love of gardening and
all things green led him toward
becoming a Tooele County
Master Gardener for the last 15
years, serving as president and
board member. He served nine
years on the Grantsville City
Planning Commission, serving
twice as chairman. Gary was
chairman of the Grantsville
City Tree Board and has been
instrumental in helping the
city to achieve and maintain
Tree City USA status every year
since 2004. He also served as
a board member on the Utah
Community Forest Council,
earning the President’s Award
for his dedication and service.
In conjunction with the city,
and with the help of Tri-City
Nursery in Kaysville and fellow tree board members,
Gary has helped the citizens
of Grantsville in planting and
caring for approximately 1,500
trees through the city’s tree
campaign program.
Gary was a member of

Terry Kimball Judd lived a
long, happy, and sometimes
irreverent life, and passed
away Sept. 30, 2020, due to
complications from COVID19. Terry was born to Hyrum
Judd and Fern Nyberg on Sept.
25, 1939, in his Aunt Alphie
Jeffries’ home in Grantsville,
Utah. Three months after he
was born, the family moved to
Pittsburgh, California, where
his father was transferred to
work at U.S. Steel.
Terry’s first memories of
Pittsburgh were of shining
shoes and delivering newspapers at the military base. His
older brother, Donny, who was
mostly irreverent and who
Terry greatly admired, usually took the money. From an
early age, Terry made friends
easily and having good pals
was important to him. It didn’t
matter where one came from;
Terry was fiercely loyal to
anyone he called a friend. In
Pittsburgh, he formed strong
bonds with a group of four
boys, who he remembered
fondly. Terry’s family stayed
in Pittsburg through WWII,
and in 1947, moved to Orem,
Utah, so his father could take
a job at Geneva Steel. Terry
cried when he left his friends
in Pittsburgh. It was in Orem,
Terry said, that his new pals
got him started in what would
be a long career of street fighting strangers.
Terry moved to Burley,
Idaho, in 1952, where he spent
his formative teenage years
generally causing mischief and
playing sports. Terry’s football
career and temper earned him
the moniker “Terrible Terry.”
Some of Terry’s fondest memories during these years were
summers spent in Grantsville,
with his Grandma (Nell) Judd
and Grandpa (Nick) Judd,
working on their small farm.
Grandma Judd played a special role in Terry’s life, and
Grandpa Judd was a professional gambler. Grandpa Judd
won the first television Terry
ever saw in a poker game in
Salt Lake City. His grandparents and his aunts spoiled him.
During his senior year of
high school in Burley, he and
his friends took a pleasure ride
in a school bus. When appre-

The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, serving in
many callings including high
councilman, seminary teacher,
bishop’s counselor and bishop.
He was an Eagle Scout, BYU
graduate, and served a twoyear mission in Hawaii.
After a long battle with cancer, Gary passed away peacefully Tuesday, Sept. 29, 2020,
surrounded by family. He
was preceded in death by his
parents, his brother Arlo, and
his sister Doris. He is survived
by his wife Janet; his siblings
Sharleen May (Marlo), DeLoy
Fawson, and Linda Mondragon
(Junior); his children Emily
Flake (Curtis), Andrea Smith
(Jim), Richard Fawson
(Elizabeth), Julia Hathaway
(J.), and Christine Hill (Ross).
Gary will be remembered
for his hardworking hands,
passionate spirit, and loving
heart. The oasis in the desert
he created will continue to be a
blessing to all.
A viewing will be held
Sunday, Oct. 4, 2020, from 6 to
8 p.m. Funeral services will be
held Monday, Oct. 5, 2020, at
10 a.m., with a viewing prior
beginning at 9 a.m. Services
will be held at the Grantsville
Stake Center, 550 E. Durfee
St., Grantsville, Utah.

Geralynn Bell
Geralynn Bell passed away
Sept. 27, 2020. She was born
in Manti, Utah, on June 30,
1943, to Neal McLain Madsen
and Una Madsen.
She was preceded in death
by her husband Veldon Bell.
She loved animals and loved
to draw. She was a long-time
resident of Tooele, Utah
There will be a viewing
held at Tate Mortuary, 110
S. Main Street, Tooele, Utah,
Oct. 2, 2020, from 10 to 10:45
a.m. Interment will take place
following the viewing at 1
p.m. at the Spanish Fork City
Cemetery.

for Terry — as many of the
Warrs had a penchant for incivility. Diane was an exception,
and she was the sweet and
kind to Terry’s “terribleness.”
The couple made a home, surrounded by friends and family,
where they reared three children, Tori, Josh and Ty.
After retiring from the fire
department in 1994, Terry
began driving a school bus for
Tooele County. He enjoyed
driving Tooele County youth to
the various sporting and extracurricular events. Here, Terry
refined his skills of avoiding
paying an entry fee for any
event, a skill he passed onto
his sons.
Terry enjoyed hunting
pheasants and ducks, fishing
trips to Strawberry Reservoir,
attending and coaching youth
sports, talk radio, BYU football,
fist fights with strangers (especially University of Utah fans),
and raising chickens, ducks,
geese and peacocks. For some
reason, Diane put up with
Terry’s birds, likely because
it kept him in the barn rather
than meddling in the house. As
much as anything, Terry loved
his loyal pack of dogs, with
too many to name. Terry’s last,
“Happy,” ferociously fought off
the EMTs when they came to
take Terry away.
Terry was in his sixties when
he enjoyed his last street fight.
Fortunately, his good friend
Jimmy Millward (the provocateur) was there to help, and
Terry was later released without further incident into the
custody of Diane and Emma
Warr (his mother-in-law).
Meeting his buddies at the
coffee clubs around Tooele was
essential to Terry’s routine,

ple country lawyer, he earned
the respect of judges, other
lawyers, and clients as a sharp
witted and savvy advocate for
the rights of individuals under

the law. Bailiffs frequently
noticed his ties as he dressed
according to the kind of day he
anticipated in court.
Gary followed his legal
retirement by moving to South
America and becoming a coffee
farmer and enjoying life with
his loving wife of 50 years,
Carol. At the time of his passing, they were renovating a
ranch house in the Andes.
Gary is survived by Carol,
his daughter Jaime (Evan)
Topham, son Jesse (Brandie)
Buhler, grandchildren Gary
and Samantha, and his brother
Randy (Mary) Buhler.
The public is welcome to
join the Buhler family to celebrate the life of Gary Buhler on
Oct. 10, 2020, to share photos
and stories. Outdoors; dress for

Gary Buhler
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• Color Restoration

hended by the law and taken
before the judge, the judge
admonished the boys that they
should join the Army or face
more serious consequences.
Three weeks later, Terry, following in the footsteps of his
brother Donny, joined the
United States Navy. Terry was
assigned to the USS Prairie
(AD-15) and spent time in
Hawaii, Japan, and Hong
Kong. Although he enjoyed
seeing different parts of the
world, Terry dreaded the
long stints at sea and happily
returned to Idaho after honorably (he said) finishing his
enlistment.
In 1964, Terry permanently made his way to Tooele
County, where he took a job
at the Tooele Army Depot as
an ammunitions explosions
operator. Terry then became
a fireman and joined the fire
department at the Army Depot,
until he retired in 1994. At the
fire department, Terry worked
alongside some of Tooele
County’s finest men. Those
men had a tremendous influence on Terry and his young
family. The Judd family was
very fortunate to have their
extended fire department family.
Terry was introduced to
Diane Warr in 1964, and they
went bowling on their first
date. Terry never bowled
again, as Diane was an ace
bowler and must have broken
his spirit. Terry and Diane married in a small chapel in Reno,
Nevada, on April 9, 1965. In
1968, the couple moved into a
home at the end of a country
road in Erda, Utah. Marrying
Diane and into Erda’s Warr
clan was a fitting landing spot
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Gary Buhler passed
away Sept. 19, 2020, of a
heart attack at his home in
Cotacachi, Ecuador, at the age
of 72, doing what he loved to
do — anything that involved a
hoe, a wrench, or water.
He received his bachelor of science degree from
the University of Northern
Colorado, after which he
served in the U.S. Army
as a medevac helicopter
pilot. Following his military
retirement as a Captain, he
obtained a law degree from
the University of Utah and
practiced for 20 years in Tooele
County, Utah.
He was well known in court
and, while he dressed as a sim-

Buy 2 Fabric Masks get a

DISPOSABLE MASK FREE
Covid-19 Supplies

and like a bug to the light,
he could not stay away from
Walmart. Terry never owned a
smart phone, never sent a text
message, never read or sent an
email, and did not know how
to check voice mail. Somehow,
he always found his way.
Diane lovingly cared for
many children, running a daycare for over 30 years in the
Judd home. All those children
played a special role in Terry
and Diane’s lives, and Terry’s
animal farm provided the
entertainment. Terry enjoyed
parties and socializing with
friends and complete strangers. Terry especially enjoyed
his 80th birthday party where
he was the focus of attention
and able to see so many of his
friends and family members.
Terry’s family is grateful for all
his friends and the kindness
shown to Terry.
Terry was active in the LDS
church and served many roles.
Terry and Diane were sealed in
the Salt Lake City Temple with
their three children in 1980.
Terry missed Diane deeply and
joining her gave him solace.
Terry was a devoted father,
grandfather and great-grandfather.
Terry was preceded in death
by his wife Diane, and brothers Don Judd and Elliott Judd.
He is survived by his three
children, Tori England (Kevin),
Josh Judd (Melissa) and Ty
Judd; grandchildren Steffen,
Josh, Brianna, Sydney, Emma,
Sophia, Logan; and greatgranddaughter Hazel; along
with nieces, nephews, brotherand sisters-in-law, stepmother
and Happy. Tori, Josh and Ty
are left to divide Terry’s estate
of chicken coups, wood piles,
and orange painted tools. Ty
seems to specialize in junk, so
it will probably go his way. We
love you, Big T!
Due to current health
restrictions, we will be delaying a celebration of life event
for Terry until spring 2021,
at the Warr Memorial Park
in Erda. We would greatly
appreciate you leaving comments or stories about Terry
on the Tribute Wall at www.
tatemortuary.com/obituaries/
Terry-Judd. In lieu of flowers, donations can be made in
Terry’s name to the Humane
Society of Utah.

the weather; open house style;
come between 1 and 4 p.m.
at your convenience, Pegasus
Event Center, 291 Race St.,
Grantsville. Please consider
donating to Happy Tails at
Pegasus, www.happytailsatpegasus.org, in lieu of flowers.

NOTE OF
APPRECIATION
Thank you to all our friends
and neighbors, the Sheriff’s
Deputies, and the paramedics who responded and tried
so diligently to revive David.
Special thanks to Reverend
Carter and Pastor Earhardt for
the graveside services. Also, a
very special thank you to Tate
Mortuary for your kindness
and professionalism at this
very difficult time.
The Family of
David L. Smith
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FRONT-PAGE FLASHBACK

In 1970, warehouse at site of magnesium plant destroyed by fire
T

he Tooele Transcript
Bulletin has published
Tooele County news since
1894. Here is a flashback of
local front-page news from 25,
50, 75 and 100 years ago that
occurred during the first week
of October.
Oct. 3-5, 1995
In the past 98 years only
twice had Tooele received over
30 inches of precipitation and
1995 was one of those years.
The 1994-95 water year
ended Sept. 30 and the figures from Ned Bevan, Tooele’s
National weather Service
observer, showed Tooele
received 30.64 inches of precipitation between Oct. 1,
1994 and Sept. 30, 1995. It
was the second wettest year on
record for Tooele City.
Bill Alder, NWS meteorologist in charge, said normal for
Tooele City is 18.49 inches.
Later in the week, one
incumbent survived, another
was eliminated and a political
newcomer stole the show in
the primary election for Tooele
City Council.

Front-Pagke
Flashbac
Charlie Roberts, a community relations representative
for USPCI/Laidlaw, got most of
the voters’ attention with 916
votes.
He was followed by incumbent Councilman John Cluff
(830), Larry Silcox (496),
Louis Killpack (378), David
Kroff (373) and Harry Shinton
(371).
Sept. 29-Oct. 2, 1970
A fire on the morning of
Sept. 29 at the site of the
magnesium plant being built
at National Lead Company,
approximately 17 miles northwest of Grantsville, destroyed
a company warehouse containing construction equipment
and supplies.
Tooele County Sheriff Fay

Gillette estimated the loss at
about $50,000 and said there
wasn’t much fire crews could
do.
“Lack of fire equipment at
the site and the distance to the
plant added to the problem,”
Gillette said.
Friday’s front page featured an update on the Tooele
County Community School
program. Director Leigh Pratt
said the first event would be
family night at Tooele Junior
High School.
The junior high gymnasium
would be open every Monday
from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
All facilities of the gymnasium would be available for
families. Basketball, volleyball,
trampoline, ping pong, tumbling and karate made up just
a partial list of activities.
Sept. 25-28, 1945
Tooele County’s War Fund
Drive for $11,000 was underway with industrial and war
plants of the county being the
first units to be organized for
the drive, according to J. B.
Baldwin, County Chairman.

It was anticipated that most
of the people of the county
would be contacted on the job,
but if the quota could not be
reached by that method then
house-to-house canvass would
be inaugurated.
Later in the week, the
Tooele Memorial Center
Committee at its meeting at
City Hall voted unanimously
to support the erection of a
Tooele Memorial Recreation
Center. The committee had 28
members present, representing
19 different organizations of
the community.
After careful study, the committee believed there was an
acute need for both community
and school facilities. Only one
gymnasium and one swimming
pool were inadequate.
Community groups also
needed club, dining and social
facilities. Teenagers needed a
place they could call their own.
Oct. 1, 1920
A.F. Bennett, vice president, and G.S Hoag, secretary, of the Lincoln Highway
Association, passed through

Tooele Sunday at midday on
their annual inspection trip
of the Lincoln Highway. They
both reported seeing wonderful improvements in the highway in this western country
during the past year.
Representatives of the U.S.
Bureau of Roads, from Detroit,

also toured Lincoln Highway.
The government plans to provide funding to improve various sections of the highway.
Correspondent Mark Watson
compiled this report.
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Vaccination update
e don’t yet have a vaccine
to prevent COVID-19, but
it’s still important to get your
regularly scheduled shots.
You’re not alone if you’re
avoiding doctor visits because
of concerns about COVID-19.
But forgoing medical care
means you may be skipping
needed vaccinations. “That’s a
huge problem already. Possibly
over a hundred million people
the world over have missed
their vaccinations because
of the pandemic,” says Dr.
Shiv Pillai, an immunologist
and professor of medicine at
Harvard Medical School.
Going without vaccinations
may increase your risk for illness, such as influenza. “We
still are just as vulnerable to
infection, and we need vaccines to be protected; COVID19 doesn’t change that,” says
Harvard Health Letter editor in
chief Dr. Anthony Komaroff.
How vaccines work
When a germ invades the
body, the immune system
fights back by making chemicals (antibodies) and cells
that recognize and attack the
invader. “The first time you are
infected by a particular germ
— call it Invader X — your
immune system responds sluggishly,” Dr. Komaroff explains.
“If Invader X ever infects you
again, however, the immune
system responds rapidly,
because it remembers Invader
X.”
Likewise, a vaccine introduces your immune system to
a particular germ (but without
making you ill). “Thereafter,
if ever you are really infected,
the immune system responds
rapidly to attack the germ,” Dr.
Komaroff says.
Extra protection
The benefits of vaccines
may go beyond immunity to
the germs they introduce.
Vaccines might give you a leg
up when you encounter other

bugs. “Activating your immune
system may put you in better
shape when you face something else. It’s just like if you
do one type of exercise that
makes you fitter, you’re likely
to do another exercise well,”
Dr. Pillai says.
Some experts have suggested that certain vaccines
— specifically, the polio vaccine and a vaccine called BCG
used in many countries to
ward off tuberculosis — might
offer some protection against
COVID. How? “By revving up
the immune system to attack
any new invader, not just
polio and tubercu losis,” Dr.
Komaroff says. “This interesting idea is, as yet, untested.”
But the concept is being
studied. “Countries in which
everyone routinely receives
the BCG vaccine [given once
in a lifetime] seem to have had
fewer deaths from COVID-19.
The thought is that it doesn’t
prevent you from getting
infected, but it might reduce
the risk of death,” Dr. Pillai
says.
What about a COVID-19
shot?
Scientists at Harvard and
elsewhere are getting closer
to finding a vaccine to prevent
COVID. At the time this issue
of the Health Letter went to
press in August 2020, 170 vaccines were under study, and
three were already being tested
in human trials in the United
States. “In animals, all three
vaccines provided protective
immunity against SARS-CoV-2,
the virus that causes COVID19,” Dr. Pillai says.
These promising vaccines
are designed to stimulate
the immune system to make
antibodies against the spike
protein on the surface of the
coronavirus — the part of the
virus that enables it to get
inside human cells.
The next step is finding
out if the vaccines are safe,

FSTOP123/GETTY IMAGES

effective, and long-lasting in
humans. Dr. Pillai is hopeful
we’ll have answers in the first
quarter of 2021.
What you should do
Until we have a COVID vaccine, you should continue to
• wear a face mask when
you’re outside your home
• wash your hands frequently
• avoid touching your face
• avoid spending long
periods of time in public
indoor spaces
• stay physically distanced
(at least six feet away)
from people not living with
you.
You should also get the vaccines your doctor recommends.
That includes this year’s flu
shot. Dr. Pillai advises that you
get it by the end of October, if
you haven’t already.
Depending on your age and
vaccine history, you may also
need shots to protect against
• measles (if you were born
in or after 1957)
• hepatitis A and B
• pneumonia, bacteremia,
and meningitis (the pneumococcal vaccine)
• shingles
• tetanus.
It is true that if you are
already wearing a mask, not
interacting with many other
people, and not going out
much, you’re less likely to get
some of these diseases. For
example, a study in in Italy
showed that during the time of

lockdown, the number of cases
of flu dropped dramatically.
However, unless your doctor feels it is unwise for you to
travel outside of your home
to get these other important
vaccines, you should strongly
consider getting them.
© 2020 by Harvard University
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When Lucy Cardenas and her husband, Bill Coker, wanted to upgrade to better,
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Sports
Stallions top Tooele
on Senior Night
Stansbury picks up fourth straight victory
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Stansbury girls soccer team has
had its ups and downs this season,
but the Stallions appear to be peaking
at the right time.
With just one game remaining
in the regular season, the Stallions
picked up their fourth consecutive
win Wednesday night at Stallion
Stadium, handing county rival Tooele
a 4-1 defeat. The victory moves
Stansbury (10-5, 8-3 Region 10)
within a game of Cedar Valley for second place in Region 10.
“I’m just proud of the girls,”
Stansbury coach Spencer Call said.
“They battled so hard. I think we
had 18 or 19 girls get in and they
gave it 110%. My hat’s off to Tooele
— they’ve got a great team and great
coaches.”
The visiting Buffaloes (2-13, 0-11)
started the match off strong, as junior
Cecily Wolfe put a shot into the side
netting off a flip throw-in from Alyssa
Murray in the eighth minute. Tooele
got a decent amount of possession in
the attacking half of the field, but was

SPORTS WRAP
Tooele volleyball vs. Ogden
The Tooele volleyball team suffered a surprising 25-22, 25-18,
15-25, 25-22 loss to Ogden in
a Region 10 match Tuesday at
Tooele High School. Brinley
Smith led the Buffaloes (13-3,
6-2 Region 10) with 15 kills.
Emma Higley had nine kills and
22 digs, Aysha Lewis had five
kills, five aces and five blocks
and Breanna Beer had 37 assists
and four blocks for Tooele. Amy
DeSantiago had 13 digs and
Amilia Watson added 11. The
Buffs traveled to Eagle Mountain
to face Cedar Valley on Thursday
after press time. Tooele will face
Juan Diego on Tuesday in Draper.
Stansbury volleyball
at Juan Diego
The Stansbury volleyball team
lost its Region 10 match Tuesday
night in Draper, falling to Juan
Diego 25-15, 25-19, 25-12.
Individual statistics were not
available at press time.
Stansbury volleyball
at Ben Lomond
The Stansbury volleyball team
snapped a nine-match losing
streak Wednesday night in
Ogden, defeating Ben Lomond
25-11, 25-13, 25-14 in a Region
10 match. The Stallions (2-16,
1-7 Region 10) hadn’t won
since Aug. 29, when they beat
North Sevier at the Dixie Fly
High Tournament in St. George.
The Stallions will have back-toback road games, facing Cedar
Valley on Monday and Ogden
on Tuesday, before returning
home Thursday to take on Ben
Lomond at 4:45 p.m.

unable to convert.
“I feel like for the first 20 minutes, we were on top,” Tooele coach
Stephen Duggan said. “I thought we
were down in their half a lot more.”
However, Stansbury got the bounce
it was looking for in the 21st minute.
Bailey Thomas took control of the
ball on the left wing, just outside the
top of the 18-yard box. As she put the
ball on goal, using a pair of Tooele
defenders as a screen, Stallions senior
Reagen Didericksen sprinted toward
the front of the goal. Didericksen
deflected Thomas’ shot into the net
before Tooele goalkeeper Britain
Stone could get a hand on it, putting
the Stallions up 1-0.
Just over seven minutes later, a
misplay in the midfield proved costly
for Tooele. The Buffs didn’t get the
ball as deep as they would have liked,
allowing Stansbury to take control
and push the ball toward the Tooele
goal. This time, it was Didericksen
who found Thomas driving toward
the front of the net, and Thomas
SEE SOCCER PAGE A7 ➤

Buffaloes face Utes in homecoming game
Tough tests ahead for Stansbury, Grantsville
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Tooele football team is
in desperate need of a victory,
and homecoming adds a little
extra motivation this week.
The Buffaloes are playing
host to winless Uintah this
week, and are hoping to get
back on the winning track to
snap a frustrating three-game
losing streak that included a
heartbreaking two-point loss to
Cedar Valley on the road last
week.
Grantsville is another team
looking to end a losing streak,
having lost two straight heading into Friday night’s game
against top-ranked Summit
Academy. It will be the
Cowboys’ last home game of
the regular season, and they’d
like to go out with a bang.
Stansbury hits the road this
week to face Mountain View
in a battle for second place in
Region 10, with both teams

having lost to Park City over
the past two weeks. The winner could see a nice boost in
the Ratings Percentage Index
rankings, as well.
Here’s a closer look at this
week’s games, with each
team’s RPI ranking.
No. 22 Uintah Utes (0-7, 0-4
Region 10) at No. 20 Tooele
Buffaloes (1-6, 1-3)
Where: Buffalo Stadium,
Tooele High School; 301 W.
Vine Street, Tooele
When: Friday, 7 p.m.
Last Week: Uintah lost to
Ogden, 28-21; Tooele lost to
Cedar Valley, 23-21
Since 1970: Tooele leads
6-2
Last Meeting: Tooele 21, at
Uintah 14; Oct. 4, 2019
The Scoop: Since breaking
through for their first victory of the season against Ben
Lomond, the Buffs have lost
three straight games. Their

Dugway Trail Run
The eighth annual Dugway Trail
Run will take place Saturday at
Dugway Proving Ground. Cost
is $30 for the 5K, $40 for the
10K or $120 for a four-person
10K military team. The registration fee increases by $10 on the
day of the race, but advance
registration is available at www.
ultrasignup.com. For more information, call Curt Fortie at (435)
831-2318 or Jud Joyce at (435)
831-2784.
Notable HS volleyball scores
Tuesday
Ogden 3, Tooele 1 (25-22, 25-18,
15-25, 25-22)
Juan Diego 3, Stansbury 0 (2515, 25-19, 25-12)
Crimson Cliffs 3, Hurricane 0 (2519, 25-19, 25-20)
Bear River 3, Logan 2 (25-22,
25-16, 18-25, 23-25, 15-6)
Cedar Valley 3, Ben Lomond 0
(25-16, 25-7, 25-18)
Ridgeline 3, Mountain Crest 2
(35-33, 22-25, 25-15, 25-27,
15-8)
Uintah 3, Emery 1 (25-17, 18-25,
25-10, 25-18)
Desert Hills 3, Cedar City 0 (2520, 25-13, 25-14)
Dixie 3, Canyon View 0 (25-18,
25-19, 28-26)
Morgan 3, Judge Memorial 0
(25-20, 25-13, 25-22)
South Summit 3, Summit
Academy 0 (25-16, 25-7, 25-6)
North Sanpete 3, Juab 0
Union 3, Manti 0 (25-4, 25-19,
25-22)
Delta 3, ALA 0 (25-13, 25-14,
25-13)
Grand 3, South Sevier 1 (23-25,
25-23, 25-19, 29-27)
Wednesday
Stansbury 3, Ben Lomond 0 (2511, 25-13, 25-14)
SEE WRAP PAGE A7 ➤
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Tooele’s Rylie Hogan (10) and Stansbury’s Makenzie Matkin chase down a ball along the sideline during Wednesday’s Region 10 girls
soccer match at Stansbury High School. Stansbury beat Tooele 4-1, earning its 10th win overall and eighth in region play this season.
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Stansbury’s Nate Nunley (13) tries to avoid a tackle from Tooele’s Payton
Sprouse during a Region 10 football game at Tooele High School on Sept.
11. Stansbury will travel to Orem to face Mountain View in a region contest Friday night.
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Tooele’s Justic Tadifa throws a pass under pressure during the Buffaloes’ game against Stansbury on Sept. 11 at
Tooele High School. The Buffaloes will face Uintah in their homecoming game Friday at 7 p.m.
most recent two losses against
Ogden and Cedar Valley have
been marked by missed opportunities — something Tooele
would like to correct before a
couple tough games against
Mountain View and Park City
to close out the regular season.
Running backs Mateaki
Helu (48 carries, 376 yards)
and Anthony Cole (94 carries, 473 yards) figure to carry
much of the load against the
Utes, while quarterback Justic
Tadifa (657 yards, seven TDs)
and receiver Dylan Makoni (16
catches, 325 yards, four TDs)
provide a big-play threat.
It has been another trying
season for the Utes, who have
won just twice in their past 37
games dating back to the end
of the 2017 season. They’ve
lost their past 15 games, going
winless since Aug. 30, 2019,

and 10 of those 15 losses have
been by 20 points or more.
One of the exceptions came
last year against Tooele, when
Uintah came within a score of
the Buffs, so THS can’t take
anything for granted.
No. 6 Stansbury Stallions
(5-2, 3-1 Region 10) at No. 7
Mountain View Bruins (5-2,
3-1)
Where: Bruin Bowl,
Mountain View High School;
665 W. Center Street, Orem
When: Friday, 7 p.m.
Last Week: Stansbury beat
Ben Lomond, 70-7; Mountain
View lost to Park City, 60-30
All-Time Series: Stansbury
leads 4-0
Last Meeting: at Stansbury
31, Mountain View 28; Oct. 4,
2019
The Scoop: These two

teams are likely out of the
Region 10 championship race,
as the toughest part of Park
City’s schedule is behind it.
However, there is still a lot on
the line Friday night in Orem,
where COVID-19 restrictions
mean there won’t be fans in
attendance.
Stansbury wasn’t challenged
in its blowout win over Ben
Lomond, as the Stallions took
out their frustrations from the
previous week’s heartbreaking
loss on the overmatched Scots.
They erupted for 656 yards of
total offense in a game that
was essentially decided before
the first quarter ended.
Mountain View figures to
put up more of a fight than Ben
Lomond did, but the Bruins’
defense will have to be much
SEE FOOTBALL PAGE A7 ➤

FROM THE SIDELINES

One last chance to enjoy the Friday night lights
I

t’s hard to believe, but this
will be Tooele County’s last
week of Friday-night high
school football games for the
2020 season.
This week is Grantsville’s
last home game of the regular
season, with the Cowboys’
final two games coming in
Draper and Morgan. Next
week, Tooele and Stansbury
both play on Thursday, and
the week after that, their
games are on Oct. 14 — a
Wednesday. Tooele isn’t
likely to get a home playoff
game, and if Grantsville and
Stansbury get to host games,
they’ll kick off in the late
afternoon and finish before
the sun goes down.
It hardly seems possible
that we’ve made it through

Darren Vaughan
SPORTS EDITOR

70% of the high school football season already. It seems
like it just started. We’ve
had so many memorable
moments through these first
seven games, though perhaps
the best is that they’ve been
played at all — and, relatively
incident-free.
I have to admit, I wasn’t
optimistic that we’d get here
when the season started. I’m
still not overly optimistic that
we’ll get through the postseason, which would be awful for
everyone involved, but espe-

cially the student-athletes.
Stansbury having to play on
the road in Orem in front of
nobody this week is a sign of
how precarious a position the
high school football season is
still in. And, given the state’s
COVID-19 case numbers over
the past 10 days, anything is
still possible, as we’re all-toofamiliar with after losing the
spring sports season.
But, this isn’t a time for
doom and gloom. It’s a time
to celebrate one of smalltown Utah’s greatest traditions: Friday night football.
This week marks one more
opportunity to ring in a weekend with football games in
Grantsville and Tooele, where
the home bleachers will, no
doubt, be packed as the sun

drops over the Stansbury
Mountains and late afternoon
turns to evening, and eventually night.
There will also be desperation on the field, as the
Cowboys and Buffaloes both
need victories at this point in
the season. Usually, when the
leaves start changing color,
the intensity picks up on the
gridiron. There’s no reason to
believe that this season will be
any different, even with all the
uncertainty that’s going on in
the world around us.
Perhaps that’s the greatest gift this last Friday night
of football season in Tooele
County can bring us: an
escape. For just a few hours,
we can be distracted from the
chaotic world around us and

enjoy watching our community’s youth compete, instead
of being bombarded by news
of pandemics, societal unrest
and political discord.
In a month and a half, the
high school football season
will have reached its conclusion and (hopefully) state
champions will be crowned.
Until then, let’s enjoy it while
we can as the lights come on
in Tooele County on a Friday
night, one last time this year.
Darren Vaughan is a veteran
sports writer from Moab, Utah.
He has thoroughly enjoyed
watching Tooele County’s
student-athletes return to competition this fall. Email him at
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.
com.
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THS to add trio to Wall of Fame
Tooele High School will
induct Verl Coates, Scott
McBeth and Kim Murray into
its Wall of Fame as part of
festivities surrounding Friday
night’s homecoming football
game against Uintah, the
school announced Tuesday.
Each inductee’s bio is listed
below, courtesy of Tooele High
athletic director Catham Beer.
Verl Coates
Verl Coates is a 1954 graduate of Lehi High School. Today,
however, it is the purple of
Tooele High School that he
wears proudly. Over the past
two decades, Coates has been
a mainstay at Tooele High
School athletic events – whether as a bus driver, or a super
fan. It is not uncommon to find
him at a Tooele golf match
in the morning, a THS tennis
match in the afternoon, and
a THS volleyball game in the
evening.
No matter the season, or
the sport, you can find Coates
supporting THS. You can also,
often, find him proudly wearing his purple at Grantsville
or Stansbury high schools
when the Buffs are competing
against their rivals on the road.
Coates loves supporting
the athletes of Tooele High
School and the Tooele High
athletes love seeing him (and
the Peanut M&M’s he brings to
share with them).
Coates, and his wife,
Sharon, are the proud parents
of 8 children and 27 grandchildren.
Scott McBeth
Scott McBeth is a 1970 graduate of Tooele High School.
During his time at THS, Scott

Wrap
continued from page A6
Logan 3, Cyprus 1 (25-9, 19-25,
25-20, 25-12)
Notable HS girls soccer scores
Tuesday
Canyon View 3, Pine View 1
Logan 3, Bear River 0
Ridgeline 2, Sky View 1
Green Canyon 3, Mountain Crest 2
Snow Canyon 1, Hurricane 1, 2OT
(Snow Canyon wins 4-2 in PKs)
Crimson Cliffs 2, Cedar City 1
Dixie 1, Desert Hills 0
Juab 4, Maeser Prep 0

was a four-year member of the
basketball team, earning four
varsity letters.
During his senior year, Scott
was the region Most Valuable
Player and was named to the
Class 2A All-State basketball
team. That year, the basketball team went undefeated
at home, and beat Bingham
High School in their old gym
in Copperton for the first time
in 18 years. The Buffaloes finished the year with a region
record of 6-2 and a division
championship – the first one in
17 years. He averaged just over
21 points a game during his
senior year.
Following high school,
McBeth went on to play basketball at Colorado State
University. He stayed involved
in basketball by coaching
girls basketball in a Salt Lake
County basketball league.
McBeth retired in 2017 after
43 years of public service. His
last position was Director of
Aging and Family Services for
Mountainland Association of
Governments. He currently
lives in South Jordan with his
wife, LuAnn Madsen McBeth
(also a member of the 1970
Tooele High School graduating
class). They are the proud parents of two daughters (Jennifer
McBeth Eatchel and Jamie
McBeth Groo) and two grandchildren (Zack and Benson
Groo). They enjoy spending
time in their mountain cabin,
located in the Uintas.
Kim Murray
Murray is a 1965 graduate
of Tooele High School. During
his time at Tooele High, he
was a four-year member of the
football, basketball, and track

Manti 6, ALA 0
Delta 5, Union 1
Richfield 3, Emery 1
Carbon 7, Grand 2
San Juan 9, South Sevier 1
Judge Memorial 2, Morgan 1
Wednesday
Stansbury 4, Tooele 1
Ogden 4, Cedar Valley 0
Schedule
Friday’s games
Grantsville girls tennis at Class 3A
state tournament at Liberty Park
Grantsville football vs. Summit
Academy, 7 p.m.
Tooele football vs. Uintah, 7 p.m.
Stansbury football at Mountain

teams. He earned two letters
in football and basketball and
lettered four times in track. He
was also a team captain for the
football, basketball, and track
teams his senior year.
As a member of the track
team, he was the first Tooele
High School athlete to place
at the BYU Track and Field
Invitational, where he placed
third in the decathlon. He
was awarded the Dean Barrus
Award, which is awarded to
the most outstanding athlete.
Following high school,
Murray served four years in
the Air Force. He also officiated church, community, and
high school softball, baseball,
volleyball, and basketball
games for 37 years. In addition, he coached softball, baseball and basketball teams.
Murray continues to support
Tooele High School athletics by attending games and
encouraging the athletes. He
has also been a member of
several Tooele High School
Booster Clubs for many years.
Currently, he works parttime for Fireplace Design and
Service.
Murray and his wife, Linda,
just celebrated their 53rd
wedding anniversary. They
are the proud parents of
five children: Kim the 2nd,
Rowdy (Michelle), Kammeron,
Brandon (Melanie) and Dustin
(Melissa). They have 16
grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren. Murray enjoys
helping others in need and
working in his yard; however,
his first love is supporting his
grandchildren in their many
sports and activities.

View, 7 p.m.
Saturday’s game
Grantsville girls tennis at Class 3A
state tournament at Liberty Park
Tuesday’s games
Grantsville girls soccer at Judge
Memorial, 6 p.m.
Stansbury girls soccer at Juan
Diego, 6 p.m.
Tooele girls soccer vs. Ben Lomond,
6 p.m.
Stansbury volleyball at Ogden, 6
p.m.
Tooele volleyball at Juan Diego, 6
p.m.
Grantsville volleyball at Summit
Academy, 6:30 p.m.
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Tooele’s Alyssa Murray executes a flip throw-in during Wednesday’s Region 10 girls soccer match against
Stansbury at Stallion Stadium. Stansbury won the match 4-1, picking up its second win of the season against
Tooele.

Soccer
continued from page A6
tapped in a slow roller for a
2-0 lead.
“That second goal was critical,” Call said.
With a two-goal lead, the
Stallions had to be cautious,
knowing that Tooele could
create momentum if it got the
next goal. The teams played
mostly even for the first 15
minutes of the second half,
but Stansbury essentially
put the game away on Nahui
Pankratz’s goal in the 56th
minute off a corner kick.
“Once Nahui slipped that
one past, it was big,” Call said.
“Nahui’s been on fire the past
three or four games, and she’s
just finding the back of the net
and finding assists. Once that
went in, it was done. I could
breathe a little easier once we
got that third goal.”
Duggan said Pankratz’s goal
was the product of a missed
header by the Buffs’ defense,
and he could sense that giving
up a third goal deflated his
team.

“That third goal seals it in
so many ways,” Duggan said.
“It was a good game. The girls
played well and they represented well — just a couple
of mistakes at crucial times
that we shouldn’t have made.
We missed a header and we
should have cleared that, and
it should have never gone to
3-nil.”
Despite a rough 10-minute
stretch in which the Stallions
threatened to turn the game
into a blowout, the Buffaloes
regained their composure
late and started to turn things
around. Their hard work was
rewarded when Stansbury
committed a foul just outside
the 18-yard box, and Wolfe
converted on the ensuing free
kick to cut the Stallions’ advantage to 3-1 with 11:23 left in
the contest.
That was all the Buffs could
muster, though, even as they
pushed everyone forward in
an effort to put even more
pressure on the Stallions.
Didericksen nearly scored
in the 75th minute on a nice
individual effort from the right
wing, but didn’t get her shot
off cleanly. With nine seconds
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left, she made no mistake, converting on a partial break for
her second goal of the evening
and seventh of the season.
Afterward, Didericksen
was among eight seniors honored following the Stallions’
final regular-season home
game, along with Makenzie
Matkin, Elyssia Harris, Marissa
Durrant, Samantha Coleman,
Mallory Clark, Sone Osborn
and Sebrina Brown.
“I’m really proud of my
seniors,” Call said. “They
played four years and they
never lost to Tooele, and that’s
something they take pride in.”
Stansbury will wrap up
its regular season Monday in
Draper against Juan Diego.
Tooele will play host to Ben
Lomond in its home finale.
“We’re not the bottom-ofthe-table team that people
portray us as,” Duggan said.
“We’re not a million miles
away. The girls will keep
going, they’ll keep fighting and
they’ll keep believing. I’d really
love to see them finish with
a region win. They certainly
don’t deserve to be sitting
without a region win.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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Grantsville’s Kaden Kelley (20) runs away from a South Summit defender as teammate Hunter Johnson trails the
play during Friday’s Region 13 football game at Grantsville High School. The Cowboys will play host to Summit
Academy on Friday.

Football
continued from page A6
tighter than it was a week ago
against Park City. The Miners
shredded the Bruins for 319
passing yards and 248 more on
the ground, which could be a
good sign for a Stansbury team
with a high-powered, balanced
offense. The Stallions will have
to contain Bruins quarterback
Jackson McCarty, who threw
for 341 yards and three scores
last week, as well as receiver
David Hair, who caught eight
passes for 152 yards and a TD.
No. 1 Summit Academy Bears
(6-1, 1-1 Region 13) at No.
6 Grantsville Cowboys (4-3,
0-1)
Where: Cowboy Stadium,
Grantsville High School; 155
E. Cherry Street, Grantsville
When: Friday, 7 p.m.
Last Week: Summit

Academy beat Juan Diego,
31-28; Grantsville lost to South
Summit, 22-16
All-Time Series: Grantsville
leads 2-0
Last Meeting: Grantsville
27, at Summit Academy 17;
Oct. 4, 2019
The Scoop: Last week’s
loss could loom large for the
Cowboys, as their schedule
gets considerably tougher from
here on out. The first test of
their season-ending gauntlet comes Friday as Summit
Academy, and former Cowboys
coach Les Hamilton, pay a visit
to Grantsville.
While the rankings have
the Bears in the top spot, they
were blown out by Morgan in
their Region 13 opener, and
they barely squeaked past a
Juan Diego squad that blew
out South Summit a week
earlier. Still, Summit Academy
belongs in the conversation as
one of Class 3A’s top teams,

led by quarterback Joe Garlick
(1,932 passing yards, 17 TDs,
six interceptions). Garlick’s top
targets include Titan Kilgore
(42 receptions, 904 yards, nine
TDs), Kota Sylvester (29-3892), Russell Oliver (29-244-3)
and Jaxon Case (24-204-1).
Case also averages 96.4 rushing yards per game.
Meanwhile, Grantsville is
looking to bounce back from
its worst offensive performance of the season, in which
it committed five turnovers
that led to 16 South Summit
points. Coming into last week,
the Cowboys had just six turnovers in their first six games.
They will need to get their running game going after gaining
just 182 yards on the ground in
the past two games combined
— they were averaging 189.8
rushing yards per game before
that.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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Capsule
continued from page A1
Main Street, a photo of the current
members of the Grantsville Historic
Preservation Commission, and a
note to the future written by the
commission.
The 2020 capsule also contains
a book detailing historic attractions
in the County, a Grantsville lapel
pin, a presidential coin, a $2 bill,
a booklet published by the commission last year detailing historic
structures in Grantsville, and a
book about Hilda Erickson.
They also included in the capsule a USB thumbdrive in a ruggedized, waterproof casing containing digital scans of some of the
buried physical documents, historic
photos, videos that Clint Thomsen
produced for the cancelled 2020
Old Folks Sociable, and records
of local historian Craig Anderson

detailing the history of Grantsville.
For the 2020 ceremonial burial
of the time capsule, in addition
to the members of the Grantsville
Historic Preservation Commission,
there were several other citizens in
attendance.
“We tentatively plan to unseal
our capsule in 20 years, but
that’s not set in stone,” said Clint
Thomsen of the Grantsville Historic
Preservation Commission. “Some
in attendance for the burial suggested we go longer — perhaps 50
years.’’
The time capsule that was buried in 1934 was recovered as something of an afterthought.
When Farrel Sandberg was in
Grantsville on a visit in 2004 he
decided to dig it up and see if it
was where they left it. It was buried deep, and difficult to find, but
indeed it was still there.
This current capsule is not
just for fun or as a celebration
like theirs was, but is a conscious

COURTESY GRANSTVILLE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION

Jewel Allen, Byron Anderson, Clint Thomsen, Alta Batterman, Patrick Hearty, members of the Grantsville Historic Preservation Commission. Commission member Dee
Mair was not present. Batterman holds the time capsule that commission members
buried near the Old Grantsville Church on Sept. 26, 2020.
addition to preserving the history
of Grantsville for years to come,
according to Thomsen.
The new time capsule was bur-

Mail

Voting starts with ballots
mailed to registered voters.
What about reports of ballots
being sent to deceased people,
people that have moved, or
people getting multiple ballots
in the mail?
The County Clerk automatically mails ballots to all active
registered voters in the county.
According to state code, the ballots go to the post office no more
than three weeks before election
day. Ballots are mailed to the
current address on voter registration records. That address
can be checked and updated if
needed at vote.utah.gov. The
clerk maintains the county’s list
of registered voters, but the state
has very specific laws governing how and when a voter can
be taken off the list. Deceased
people are removed from the
list once the clerk receives
confirmation from the Bureau
of Vital Statistics of the death.
The removal process takes time.
Yes, sometimes ballots may be
mailed to people that don’t live
at that address any more or
even a deceased person. If you
get one of those ballots, Gillette

ied in the same place as the previous time capsule, at the base of the
monument on the northwest corner of the old Grantsville Church.

and counted.

continued from page A1

moving to vote by mail and new
equipment was the state paid for
the new equipment. All of the
training for the new equipment
occurred with the purchase of
the new equipment, according
to Gillette.
Here are some questions and
answers about voting-by-mail in
Tooele County compiled from
interviews with election officials
and observations of the vote
counting process by Transcript
Bulletin writers.

FILE PHOTO

Tooele County Deputy Clerk Holly Shields prepares and counts ballots for
the 2019 primary election.
contacts the voter to clear up the
discrepancy. Each voter must
personally sign their own ballot
envelope, even with permission, signing another person’s
envelope is a crime, punishable
by maximum imprisonment of
five years. The same procedures
keep somebody from photocopying a ballot and sending them
in.

advises, “Bring the ballot in,
mark it with deceased or not at
this address, and mail it back.
Please don’t throw it away. We
can’t fix it if we don’t know
about it”
So if people can get ballots
for deceased people, more
than one ballot, or ballots
addressed to other people,
what keeps people from voting more than once or voting
for somebody else using their
ballot?
Each return envelope has
a barcode printed on it that is
unique to each voter or to the
specific ballot. When the envelopes are received at the Clerk’s
office they are scanned. If the
scanner detects a barcode for
a voter that has already been
scanned, or a ballot that has
been “spoiled” by the Clerk, the
envelope is rejected. Also, the
voter must sign the outside of
the envelope. An optical scanner
compares the signature to up to
five different signatures for the
voter that may be on record. If
the signature can’t be verified,
the envelope is kicked out so
it can be processed manually.
Ballot envelopes with a signature that can’t be verified, or
ones without a signature, can’t
be counted. The clerk’s office
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So what if I don’t get a ballot?
Contact the clerk’s office and
request a ballot be sent to you.
There are several reasons you
may not have received one. Note
that the clerk mails ballots to all
active registered voters. Notice
the word “active.” Voters may
be placed on the inactive list for
several reasons; not voting in
the last two general elections —
that’s the election in November
of every even numbered year,
or mailings being sent to the
address on file being returned
as undeliverable. Again, check
your address at vote.utah.gov.
And if you can’t find yourself at
vote.utah.gov, you may not be
registered to vote. The deadline
to register to vote in the Nov.
3 election is Oct. 23 at 5 p.m.
Voters can also check vote.utah.
gov for the status of their ballot.
The status will be updated when
the ballot is mailed, received,

When I mail my ballot won’t
people see how I voted?
Envelopes with a verified signature are run through a highspeed letter opener that cuts
the end off each envelope. With
a stack of opened envelopes in
hand, an election worker takes
the ballot out and places the ballot face down in a pile and then
puts the envelope in another
pile. Once the envelope and the
ballot are separated, there is
nothing on the ballot to identify
the voter.
But what if I don’t get a ballot
by election day, am I just out
of luck?
On election day there will
be one limited polling location
at the Deseret Peak Complex
for voters who lost their ballot, never received one, or for
voters with accessibility issues
due to a disability, according to
Gillette. Special procedures due
to COVID-19 will be in place.
However, even at the polling
location ballots are still paper.
Voters will be required to park
their vehicle and walk up to the
concession stand, show valid
voter ID to get another paper
ballot, walk back to their car and
vote the ballot, then drop it in a
ballot drop box by the entrance
to the Deseret Peak Complex.
How are the ballots counted?
Ballots are run through
a reader that electronically
captures a picture of each ballot. The scanner can read 100
ballots in two minutes. If the
scanner is unable to read a
ballot, the ballot pops up on a
computer screen. Two election
workers acting as “adjudicators”
can view the picture of the ballot. If the voter’s intent is clear,
the adjudicators can direct the

COURTESY GRANSTVILLE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION

Mike Colson (top) shows the location where the 2020
time capsule will be buried, at the foot of the monument in front of the Old Grantsville Church. The 2020
time capsule (above) .

computer to count the vote as
the voter intended. Examples
are people filling in ballots with
a crayon that the scanner can’t
read or crossing out one mark
and circling another and writing
“count this one” with an arrow
pointing to the new mark.
Will we know who won on
election night?
With a close election, even
with voting machines and computers, the final winner may
not be known until the final
vote canvass, which is usually
held around two week after the
election. With vote-by-mail the
County Clerk can start processing ballots as they arrive. They
can verify signatures, open the
envelopes, and scan ballots, but
the ballots can’t be tallied until
after 8 p.m. on Election Day.
That’s when voting stops and
the last run to the ballot drop
boxes is made. Ordinarily, those
ballots would be counted on
election night and an unofficial
election night report issued.
Only the final canvass count is
official. However, due to COVID19, ballots will be quarantined
for 24-hours. So Election Day
ballots won’t be counted until
the next day.
What about Russian hackers?
The ballot scanner and the
election computer are never connected to the internet, making it
impossible for an outside hacker
to get into the vote counting
system.
Is there any sort of audit to
check the results?
Once ballot counting starts,
the clerk’s office sends a list
of batches to the Lieutenant
Governor’s office. After the
election, the LG’s office sends
a batch number to the Clerk’s
office to rerun/audit and also

a different batch of signatures
to be relooked at to make sure
everything matches. The county
must keep the envelopes and
ballots for at least 22 months
so they can respond to random
sample audit requirements from
the State Elections office. In
addition to the random sample
audit, the county must be able
to replicate the vote count if
needed. Candidates may send
an observer to watch the counting process.
Can I trust the post office with
my ballot?
If you send it in early, you can
check on vote.utah.gov and confirm that your ballot made it to
the clerk’s office. To be counted
a mailed in ballot must be
postmarked by midnight on the
day before an election. Check
where you mail your ballot.
Just because you dropped it in
a mailbox at 11:59 p.m. doesn’t
mean it will be postmarked by
midnight. Any ballot that arrives
at the clerk’s office before the
final canvass will be opened and
processed. Not sure about the
post office? Ballots can also be
dropped off at one of five ballot drop boxes: at Grantsville
City Hall at 429 E. Main Street
in Grantsville, at 500 E. Village
Boulevard in Stansbury Park, at
Tooele City Hall at 90 N. Main
Street in Tooele, in the east
parking lot of the Tooele County
Building at 47 S. Main Street
in Tooele, or at the Deseret
Peak Complex. Ballots must be
dropped off at drop boxes by
8 p.m. on Election Day. Only
the County Clerk’s Office has
access to collect ballots from
the drop boxes. Ballots can also
be dropped off at the County
Clerk’s Office or at the Deseret
Peak Complex before 8 p.m. on
Election Day.

Specialty Masks
HBYU
$ 15 HUtes
HUSU
HUSA
h
Eas Scize 12
$

Kid

Also Available in solid black for $10.00
$3 Adjustable Masks Still Available

Tooele Valley’s Mask Headquarters
Manufactured by Game Gear. No returns or refunds. Limited quantities.

New Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9AM-5PM

Reusable Double layered
Protective Face Mask seemed
w/Elastic Earloops. Reversible
with black on the other side.
Available in adult & kids sizes.

58 North Main Street
(Across from Post Office)

Tooele, UT
435-882-0050
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GARDEN SPOT

A BETTER LIFE

Plant garlic this fall and you may
Diet changes can help
alleviate stress and anxiety reap benefits of pest control
T

he COVID-19 pandemic
may be stressful for most
people. Fear and anxiety about
a new disease and what could
happen can be overwhelming and cause strong emotions in adults and children.
Public health actions, such as
social distancing, can make
people feel isolated and lonely
and can increase stress and
anxiety. However, these actions
have been found helpful to
reduce the spread of COVID19. Coping with stress in a
healthy way will make you,
the people you care about, and
your community stronger.
Stress during an infectious
disease outbreak can sometimes cause the following:
• Fear and worry about your
own health and the health
of your loved ones, your
financial situation or job,
or loss of support services
you rely on.
• Changes in sleep or eating
patterns.
• Difficulty sleeping or concentrating.

Sarah Patino
GUEST COLUMNIST

• Worsening of chronic
health problems.
• Worsening of mental
health conditions.
• Increased use of alcohol,
tobacco and other substances. Some people may
even use food as their substance of choice.
Anxiety is a widespread
condition, affecting millions
of people globally. Symptoms
vary, and some people only
experience them now and
then. However, stress and anxiety are at an all-time high due
to COVID-19. People can make
a variety of lifestyle changes to
help manage their anxiety in
general, but these changes are
especially helpful for people
who are newly experiencing
anxiety due to the pandemic.
Did you know, some

SHUTTERSTOCK

Dark chocolate is a good source of magnesium, but still contains added
sugars and fats, so small servings are best.

research suggests that proper
nutrition can help improve
anxiety symptoms? Eating a
diet high in vegetables, fruit,
legumes, whole grains, and
lean protein can be helpful.
Below you’ll find nine foods
which have research-based
evidence to help reduce stress
and anxiety.
Brazil Nuts: Brazil nuts are
high in selenium. Selenium
may improve mood by reducing inflammation, which is
often at heightened levels
when someone has a mood
disorder, such as anxiety. The
recommended upper limit for
selenium for an adult is 400
micrograms per day and can
be reached rather quickly. Be
careful not to take supplements
with high doses or eat more
than a three to four Brazil nuts
a day.
Fatty Fish: Fatty fish, such
as salmon, mackerel, sardines,
trout, and herring, are high in
omega-3. This is a fatty acid
that has a strong relationship
with cognitive function as well
as mental health. Current recommendations suggest eating
at least two servings of fatty
fish a week. Salmon and sardines are also among the few
foods that contain vitamin D.
Vitamin D is crucial during the
colder, darker winter months
coming up.
Eggs: Specifically the yolks
of eggs are another great
source of vitamin D. Eggs are
also an excellent source of protein. By far it is the cheapest
source of complete protein that
comes pre-packed and nearly
ready to eat. Eggs also contain
tryptophan, which is an amino
SEE DIET PAGE B5 ➤

DIANE SAGERS

GUEST COLUMNIST

This column was originally
published Oct. 7, 2010. It has been
updated by the author.
Garlic is not an everyday garden crop that everybody grows.
Most of us don’t eat a lot of this
herb and are quite content to
purchase some at the store for
general use. However, those
who are really into raising garlic
swear that the flavor is so much
better straight from the garden
that they wouldn’t have it any
other way. Others simply grow it
because they have space in the
garden and if they don’t plant
something, nature will.
Garlic is relatively easy to
grow. It grows well in an array
of soil types although it prefers loose loamy soil. It doesn’t
require a great deal of care. It
has few pest problems in our
area, perhaps because of its
strong odor.
I am generally dubious about
claims that growing one plant
will ward off pests for another,
but I have found one use for
garlic that appears to work as a
garden pest preventative.
Deer can be a problem around
our yard. They browse on grape
vines, our vegetable garden and
they are also pretty fond of tulip
bulbs. In fact, it appears that
tulips are deer candy. They don’t
eat daffodils but they are pretty
discerning about the difference.
Mix daffodils with tulips and
they will browse through and
pick out the tulips, leaving daffodils behind.
However, a friend who lives
up in the mountains told me that
planting garlic, onions, alliums
and related plants among the
tulips will help ward deer off.
I’m pretty sure that if the deer

are hungry enough the garlic
wouldn’t make much difference,
but it seemed worth a try.
One summer, we planted
some strawberries and raspberries in our garden. The deer were
loving it and taking big bites out
of the plants. In the past we have
lost tomatoes to deer as well. So
we put some strings across the
opening to our fenced garden
and hung deer repellents on
them. The repellents amount to
plastic tubes with garlic inside.
When the top is punched open,
the smell escapes and it is supposed to hold back deer.
I had misgivings as to whether
or not it would really work, but
anything was worth a try, so I
tried it. The deer left the crops
completely alone the next year.
There was plenty else to eat, so
they weren’t motivated by starvation to get in anyway. I’m sure
the string didn’t keep them out
— deer are agile enough to jump
over or push through.
With this non-scientific test in
mind, I think I may start experimenting with growing garlic
around other plants that I would
like them to leave alone. Time
will tell if it really makes any difference.
Fall is the time to plant garlic
and ideally it should be planted

about three weeks before the
ground freezes. Given our
record-high temperatures this
fall, there is probably still time.
To grow top quality garlic
requires care and attention.
Weeding is as important for this
plant as it is for other garden
plants. Give the plants you desire
space, water and a non-competitive environment and they
will thrive. In the case of garlic,
harvest it on time and cure it
properly to get good bulbs that
will keep.
Prepare your soil for fall planting the same as you would for
spring planting. Add organic
matter, till it in and then smooth
the soil.
Choose your variety of garlic. As I explained in Tuesday’s
Homefront column, there are
many types of garlic from all over
the world. They don’t all taste
alike but they all serve a good
purpose in food. If you have not
become an aficionado with a
favorite kind, you still should
choose carefully as you plant.
Generally, you should select
bulbs with a rounded shape and
large, plump cloves. Clove size
is the most important feature to
determine the size of the bulb

us to check on the back seat
before exiting the Sentra.
Our test ride came with the
upgraded 8-inch floating infotainment screen that was the
heart and soul of the interior as
we used it continually with our
phones. Apple CarPlay is also
included, along with two USB
ports up front and one in the

rear for tethering to the infotainment and charging.
For the money this the new
Sentra is a great choice coming with all the technology and
luxury we never would have
expected a this price point.
This, along with its great new
looks, will make the Sentra a
sedan to be reckoned with in

this field.
Base price: $21,430
Price as driven: $25,825

SHUTTERSTOCK

SEE GARLIC PAGE B2 ➤

SUNDAY DRIVE

2020 Nissan Sentra 2.0 SR comes
with unexpected technology and
luxury at a great low price
T

his year Nissan has come
out with an all-new Sentra,
redesigned from the ground
up. After our week driving the
Sentra we were completely
impressed with the design and
all the features included in the
compact sedan.
As many automakers have
moved away from the sedan
market our hats are off to
Nissan for not only staying
in the market, but for adding
technology and features we
would have never expected
from and entry level vehicle.
Nissan calls the new Sentra a
breakthrough, giving the popular sedan a boost of confidence
along with setting new design
standards, taking many cues
from it’s brothers the Nissan
Altima and Maxima.
The 8th generation Sentra
now comes standard with
Nissans Safety Shield 360.
This system includes automatic emergency braking with
pedestrian detection, blind
spot warning, rear cross traffic
alert, lane departure warning, high beam assist and rear
automatic braking. These are
all great additions that we love
and would highly recommend
on any new car purchase. It’s
awesome to see them coming
standard, especially on a new
Sentra.
Also included on the test
ride we had for the week was
adaptive cruise control, which
was a great addition for all of
the longer trips we had to make
during the week. On Sunday
we took a true “Sunday Drive”
navigating throughout Utah
County both on the freeway
and through many city streets.
This, along with a trip to

Craig & Deanne Conover
GUEST COLUMNISTS

Ogden that Craig had to make
on Tuesday, made the included
cruise control indispensable.
The Sentra handled every situation with ease, even coming
to a complete stop in traffic
and navigated the condensed
version of I-15 near Lehi with
ease.
The exterior of the new
Sentra is like a work of art and
something we would never
have expected from an entry
level vehicle, especially under
$26,000. The metal is bent in
all the right places with the
front end looking more like
something we would have
expected on the Nissan GTR,
not a Sentra. The designers
have included a floating roof
similar to what is on the new
Nissan Kicks, and it really
works, adding a unique style to
the Sentra and defiantly setting
a mark for others to follow in
the compact sedan market.
Along with the striking
features the Sentra has also
been lowered by 2.2 inches and
widened by 2.4 inches giving
it a very athletic style, along
with a larger look. We felt this
new larger look gave it a more
upscale appearance compared
to previous generations of the
Sentra.
LED lights were the norm on

the SR version with awesome
looking daytime running lights
that perfectly accent the Nissan
V Motion grill.
Under the hood the Sentra
now sports a new 2.0-liter
4-cylinder engine that is up
from the previous generation’s
1.8-liter power plant. It comes
in at 149 horsepower and 146
ft.-lbs. of torque, representing
a 17% increase. This is tied to a
new version of the Nissan continuously variable transmission
or Xtronic transmission.
We really liked this new
transmission as it now simulates real shift points in a better
way, not seeming to hold the
RPMs as high as other vehicles
we have driven. Sometimes the
new CVT transmissions seemed
to have a “growl” that comes
with them; however, the new
Sentra seemed much more like
a regular tranny without the
“growl.”
During our week with the
new Sentra, the EPA said we
should be sitting at 32 mpg.
We actually came in at 34
mpg with a pretty good split
between freeway and city driving.
Inside the Sentra continued
to impress us with not only the
overall design, but also the premium materials that were used
to create the interior. The seats
had been upgraded through
the addition of a premium
package and were of a PrimeTex Leatherette material with a
classy orange stitching that was
continued on the dashboard,
center console and door panels.
The cost of the package was
minimal at just $2,170 and
included some of our other
favorite items like heated
front seats and even a heated
steering wheel, both of which
came in very handy when the
weather went from the high
90s to low 50s overnight. Also
included was a premium Bose
8-speaker audio system, a glass
moon roof, 8-way powered
driver’s seat and Nissan’s all
around view monitor when
backing up. All of these added
for the very small price.
The SR trim also came standard with a dual zone temperature control and a really cool
rear door motor, so if the door
was opened it would remind

Craig and Deanne Conover
have been test-driving vehicles
for nearly a decade. They receive
a new car each week for a weeklong test drive and adventure.
They live in Springville, Utah.
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ASK AMY

Personal trainer needs some personal training
Dear Amy: I am a personal trainer in my early 20s.
I have been hooking up with
a woman (almost 40) for the
past few months, two or three
times a week. Her husband
found out about us. Yesterday,
he called the gym where I work
and also called my mother and
told her I was sleeping with his
wife. My mom is furious. Then
he came after me at the gym.
I told him to calm down, but
he took a swing at me and we
fought. I knocked him out cold.
He was out cold for about five
minutes on the floor.
The manager at the gym
fired me for fighting. I think it
was wrong of the manager to
do that, as I was only defending myself.
Now I’m wondering how to
get my job back. I talked to my
lady friend and she told me her
husband is home in bed with
a couple of broken ribs and a
headache. He couldn’t go to
work today.

and how they contributed to
the outcome.
Amy Dickinson
GUEST COLUMNIST

How can I get my job back?
— Well Trained
Dear Trained: “My mom
is furious” is a sign that you
aren’t grown up enough to
shoulder the burden of being
a true badass. I hope you wise
up.
I think you are very lucky
that you weren’t arrested for
assault. Your manager was justified in firing you. Your behavior put this business (and other
patrons) at great risk.
I would not want to attend a
gym where a trainer regularly
hooked up with a married
patron, and then beat that person’s husband to unconsciousness - right there in the gym.
You obviously take no responsibility for your own actions

Dear Amy: I always
assumed that my hairstylist
of many years and I didn’t see
eye to eye on most political
issues, but we kept our talk to
personal lives and movies and
TV shows.
She’s a genuinely nice person and I’m certain she’s kind
to everyone.
Then on social media, she
attacked a politician I truly
admire.
I just can’t go back to her
as if nothing happened. I just
can’t go back at all.
Should I ghost her, or should
I tell her that I’m switching
stylists, and why? I don’t really
want to make her feel bad,
because she’s not a bad person.
We just disagree.
— Going Gray
Dear Going Gray: You seem
to like this hairstylist very
much. You acknowledge that

she is a good person and is
kind to everyone. I assume that
she is good at her job.
You say that she “attacked”
this politician on social media,
but you don’t mention any
other details regarding this
attack. Did she use foul language? Was this attack personal, untrue, or deliberately
offensive? Did you respond to
her post, expressing your own
views and urging her to reconsider hers?
What you seem to be saying
is that you cannot patronize
the business of someone who
openly opposes the politician
that you like.
You have the right to patronize any business you want.
You don’t need to explain your
departure, unless she contacts
you for a follow-up appointment and asks why you aren’t
continuing your business with
her.
If you do decide to explain
yourself, you could say, “I am

INTERPERSONAL EDGE

so sensitive that I simply cannot tolerate the fact that you
don’t like my favorite politician, and that you’ve expressed
your view, publicly. My scalp
and follicles simply won’t stand
for it, so I’ve decided to take
my business elsewhere.
Dear Amy: After ending a
long and unhappy marriage,
I met the love of my life. We
spent the first four years enjoying the freedom of two emptynesters with comfortable
incomes and few obligations
outside of work. However,
we shared a sense of loss that
we’re beyond the child-bearing
years and would never raise a
child together. That’s when the
idea to foster a teen occurred
to us.
Amy, it has been an amazing experience! We get to
share our home, wisdom and
resources with our foster son
while experiencing the joys
and challenges of child-rearing

together.
He is transforming into a
wonderful young man before
our eyes.
Please encourage others
to consider this choice. The
rewards are immeasurable.
— Proud Foster Mom
Dear Proud: Your letter
makes my day. I hope your
generosity inspires readers
to consider becoming foster
parents.
The National Foster Parents
Association has a very helpful list of requirements and
resources for prospective foster
parents. Check nfpaonline.org/
foster.
You can email Amy Dickinson
at askamy@amydickinson.
com or send a letter to Ask
Amy, P.O. Box 194, Freeville,
NY 13068. You can also follow
her on Twitter @askingamy or
Facebook.
© 2020 by Amy Dickinson

POETRY

Using the pandemic for self-improvement ‘Sheltered in Place’

Garlic
continued from page B1
that will result at harvest.
After harvest, you can save
some of the bulbs for stock for
the next year. Through the succeeding growing seasons, the
plant will adapt to your soil and
growing conditions.
Within 24 hours of the time
you plant, break the bulbs apart

in our authentic selves, we can
be more organized and energized, and we can know how to
take out and sit with our inner
discomfort.

high school. Those old clothes
we keep that hang in our closet
unworn but nostalgic. Those
interpersonal habits we use
daily that don’t support our
well-being.
Things you hold onto but
never use are placeholders for
a time in your life you haven’t
digested, or let go of. The
reason these items are so hard
to go through is they stir up
your unfinished past. Sorting
through these physical things
means you have to get present
with your present. Then you
can see who you were and who
you are and only keep what is
useful to your current self.
Due to our lack of distractions our interpersonal habits
are on full display. Any compulsivity or addictions, the way
we handle (or don’t) conflict,
and the way we sabotage our
physical and mental health is
obvious.
Carl Jung, the famous Swiss
psychiatrist, wisely observed,
“Who looks outside dreams;

who looks inside awakens.”
Since our outer world is in
most cases quiet and even boring we have less to distract us
from looking inside.
Most schools of meditation
observe the early stages of
meditating are uncomfortable.
Meditation teachers point out
sitting quietly with yourself
usually starts with “taking out
the garbage.” Sitting with the
“garbage” is a critical stress
release and addresses the emotional material we ignore.
In meditation you get into
deep relaxation after you sit
long enough that most of the
garbage has paraded through
your mind. Sitting with our
inner garbage may be the path
to enlightenment but it is first
severely uncomfortable. We
meet aspects of ourselves that
aren’t pretty. Our insecurity,
inadequacy and rage all will
make guest appearances.
If we use this time to scrape
off habitual barnacles and
do the hard tasks, including
going more deeply, inside we’ll
emerge from this cocoon of
pandemic much better people
than we went in. There’s no
downside to doing this difficult
work.
When we emerge in 2021
we can be more deeply rooted

into cloves. You can do this earlier, but they grow better if not
too much time passes between
separating them and planting
them. The cloves are all attached
to a basal plate at the bottom. As
you remove each clove, it should
break away cleanly without
breaking or damaging the clove.
Save the very small cloves to eat
or use for seasoning and plant
the larger cloves to get bigger
bulbs next year. Smaller cloves
can be planted en masse if you

like to use them similar to green
onions in the spring.
Place the cloves in the ground,
pointed side up at least two
inches below the surface. They
adapt to row planting or to widerow planting allowing four to six
inches between plants. Mulch
them after you plant them to
conserve moisture, inhibit weeds
and help keep temperatures constant over the winter. Freezing
and thawing may heave the
plants from the ground, tearing

off roots in the process.
Early in the spring, the plant
will send up shoots. Water evenly
during the growing season and
hold back on watering at the end
of the season. Do not overwater
as this shortens the storage life
of the bulbs.
You can tell when garlic is
ready to harvest by scraping
away the soil on top and feeling
the bumps through the thin layer
of skin on the outside (called the
wrapper).

Daneen Skube
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Sheltered in Place
You watch your boy struggle with giving
up the turtle, returning it to the pond
where he’d found it on a walk—
first time you’d all been out in days.
How thoughtful he thought he’d been,
making it a home in the home
where the family sheltered in place.
How he cared for his armored friend.
Having picked flowers, knowing they’d die,
you understand the urge to pluck
the exotic, the beautiful—any diversion
from fear, which is in itself a disease.
That morning, you helped your boy
give up the idea of living forever.
We do not accept unsolicited submissions. American Life in Poetry
is made possible by The Poetry Foundation. It is also supported by
the Department of English at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Poem copyright © 2020 by Richard Levine, “Sheltered in Place.”
Poem reprinted by permission of Richard Levine. Introduction ©
2020 by The Poetry Foundation.
When the bulb is large
enough, take it out of the
ground. The bulbs should not
begin to split open and the skins
on the cloves should stay intact.
They are generally ready to harvest in mid to late July. If you
leave them in the ground, the
tops dry back and disappear and
you will have a hard time finding
the bulbs. They will return the
next spring, however.
Cure them in a cool dry place
— not out in the sun. One excel-

CONTRACTORS

lent way to save them is to braid
the long top leaves of the bulbs
together, adding in more bulbs
up the length of the braid. While
it is decorative, its most important function is air circulation,
extending the garlic’s storage
time.
Enjoy your home-grown garlic as you would a purchased
variety. Try several varieties.
Who knows, you may develop
favorites and become a garlic
aficionado.
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Daneen Skube, Ph.D., executive coach, trainer, therapist and
speaker, also appears as the FOX
Channel’s “Workplace Guru”
each Monday morning. She’s the
author of “Interpersonal Edge:
Breakthrough Tools for Talking
to Anyone, Anywhere, About
Anything” (Hay House, 2006).
You can contact Dr. Skube at
www.interpersonaledge.com or
1420 NW Gilman Blvd., #2845,
Issaquah, WA 98027. Sorry, no
personal replies.
© 2020 Interpersonal Edge

here will be many, many
poems written about these
days of great fear the world is
Ted Kooser
enduring, just as there were
U.S. POET LAUREATE
2004 – 2006
after 9/11, and I like to think
this one by Richard Levine,
who lives in Brooklyn, will
have long legs, one generation
leading the next as they walk together into an uncertain future.
His most recent book is Richard Levine: Selected Poems (Future
Cycle Press, 2019).
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The last word(s)
Q: I’m trying to plan for
2021 and have no idea what I
will end up dealing with given
2020. Is there a tip you give
clients on how to be prepared
when it all just seems to be getting worse?
A: Yes, I’m a huge fan of
prepare for the worst and hope
for the best. If you prepare for
anything you fear (even if it’s
irrational) you sleep well and
will be pleasantly surprised if
your circumstances improve.

T
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Q: I’m sifting through my
daily life trying to see both the
big picture and what I need to
do today. My life feels like a
routine grind with no meaningful big picture. I want to
extract some life lessons from
this experience. Is there an
approach you use with clients
that could help?
A: Yes, the approach I
use with clients is to always
assume if there is a lot of
manure there’s also a pony
waiting for you. All the distractions of our former life are
gone so we have an opportunity to strengthen the foundations of our lives.
Obviously many people
have used this time to check
off tasks they never get time to
do. Cleaning, organizing and
getting rid of unwanted items
is good for the soul. Experts in
Feng Shui, an Ancient Chinese
science of harmonizing living/
working spaces, believe clutter
creates inner chaos.
At this point, most of us
have done everything easy for
us to change. So we are now
down to the hard things. What
is left are the barnacles on our
ship that have grown slowly
and cling stubbornly to us
slowing our progress.
That box of keepsakes from

in the Tooele and
Salt Lake Valleys

STOR A G E

(with min. service charge)

801-601-1653

Easy to get in & out of
Call for prices to
reserve your spot!

Grantsville
Industrial Park

435.850.0057
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Zucchini Chile-Cheese Bake
L

eaves that were green may
be turning to brown, gold
and red, but summer’s growing
season isn’t over yet.
Tall and free, sunflowers
still climb upward like Jack’s
beanstalk. Their bright yellow
blooms sway with afternoon
breezes, crossing property lines
and surpassing the heights
of fences. So full of life and
growth, I recently observed a
bright sunflower bold enough
to peek into a second story
window.

Lower to the ground, to
accommodate my 16-monthold granddaughter’s reach, a
few cherry tomatoes ripen for
her picking in our backyard.
Lurking under a last pepper,
three zucchinis are another
happy discovery. Just what I
need for this delicious, nutritious family-style dish.
A last hurrah to the growing
season, this Zucchini ChileCheese Bake with tomatoes
and peppers is a healthy side
for dinner, or a hearty main

vegetarian dish paired with a
salad for lunch.
ZUCCHINI CHILE-CHEESE
BAKE
1 cup uncooked rice
3 medium zucchini, thinly
sliced
2 cups sour cream
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon oregano
1/4 cup green onion,
chopped
1/2 cup red or green peppers, loosely chopped
7-1/2 ounce can diced green
chiles
12 ounces Monterey jack
cheese, shredded or thinly
sliced in strips
Handful of cherry tomatoes
(about 8), sliced, or one
large tomato, sliced
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
To prepare oven and casserole: Preheat oven to 350 F.
Butter a three-quart casserole.
To prepare rice, zucchini and
sour cream mixture: Cook rice
according to package directions. Meanwhile, in a saucepan, cook zucchini in water
until tender, about 3-5 minutes. Drain. Or, saute in olive
oil, if you prefer.
In a small bowl, combine
sour cream, garlic powder, salt,
oregano, onions and chopped
pepper.

To assemble: Spoon the
cooked rice for a base layer in
the casserole. Spread chiles
evenly over the rice, then
sprinkle half of the cheese.
Place zucchini slices evenly
over cheese, then add a layer
of tomato slices. Crack or
sprinkle pepper over tomatoes.
Spoon and spread sour cream
mixture over tomato layer.
Sprinkle remaining grated
cheese or arrange strips over
all.
To bake: Bake for 50 minutes
uncovered. Let stand a few
minutes.
To serve: Spoon freely out of
casserole or cut into portions.
Makes 8 servings.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of
her creative family recipes
and activities, visit www.donnasday.com and link to the
NEW Donna’s Day Facebook
fan page. Her latest book is
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families.”
© 2020 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Diabetes not limited to only 2 main types
DEAR DR. ROACH: Last
year, at 57, I was diagnosed
with Type 1 LADA diabetes.
Initially I was put on insulin
to get my blood sugar within
the normal range. Then I was
just on metformin until the
“honeymoon period” was over.
My endocrinologist is great. I
now am back on insulin (six
units at night). I walk anywhere between 3 and 8 miles
about three times a day. My
blood pressure is excellent. I
initially lost about 18 pounds
after diagnosis, so my weight
is good.
When looking at Google,
it says my life expectancy has
been cut by 20 years! Yikes,
I JUST retired and if I go by
their gauge, I’ll be passing
around age 68! Is this based on
someone who has had diabetes for many years, since Type
1 is usually diagnosed much
earlier? The doctor said even
though my initial sugars were
over 500 when diagnosed, I
was very healthy and that’s
why nothing was “destroyed.”
My vision was off for about a
month but no permanent damage was done. Any reassurance
would be appreciated! — M.W.

ANSWER: Most people are
familiar with Type 1 diabetes,
with a typical onset in childhood and at a normal weight.
It is caused by an autoimmune
destruction of the insulinmaking cells in the pancreas.
People also know about Type
2 diabetes, usually adult-onset
and usually diagnosed in
someone who’s overweight; it’s
caused by resistance to insulin.
But there are other subtypes
of diabetes, including latent
autoimmune diabetes in adults
(LADA).
In the U.S. and Canada, it
accounts for a small fraction
of diabetes cases, but is more
common in Scandinavian
countries. It has some characteristics of both Type 1 and
Type 2 diabetes, but the autoimmune nature and the usual
progression to insulin need
makes most experts feel it is
closer to Type 1 than to Type 2.
A recent paper has outlined a
potential new classification of
diabetes types.
The change in life expectancy from diabetes relates to
how long you have had diabetes and how well-controlled
it has been. With outstand-

est Jenga tower ever was 40
levels, plus two additional
blocks on top.

BY LUCIE WINBOURNE

• Some adult details made
it into the final cut of the
PG-rated film “The Santa
Clause.” In one scene, Tim
Allen’s character jokes that
his wife’s number is “1-800SPANK ME.” It turned out,
however, that was a real line
that you could call and hear
some naughty stuff — as
many overly curious children
found out. The line was
removed from future releases
of the film.
• According to Hasbro, the tall-

• There have been more than
300 different Kit Kat flavors
in Japan, including soy
sauce, “European cheese”
and wasabi. Some of them
are limited or regional editions. Because the candy
bar’s name coincidentally
sounds like the Japanese
expression “Kitto Katsu,”
which translates to “You will
surely win,” it is a popular
good-luck gift for students
ahead of their university
exams.
• Astronauts cannot cry in
space, as the tears need gravity to flow. They also lose
their sense of smell in space.

ing diabetes control (normal
or near-normal blood sugar
levels), the effect on overall
mortality is modest, at best.
In one model, the reduction
in life expectancy is less than
a year. However, it certainly
is possible to have life expectancy drop by 20 years with
very poorly controlled, longstanding diabetes. For people
with diabetes, to a very large
extent, their potential to live
longer (and healthier) can be
improved by better blood sugar
control.
For new-onset autoimmune
diabetes (both Type 1 and
LADA), early and aggressive
blood sugar control with insulin may reduce the amount
of autoimmune damage and
improve long-term progno-

• The fingerprints of a koala
bear are so indistinguishable
from those of humans that
they have on occasion been
confused at a crime scene.
• Winston Churchill had a doctor’s note permitting him to
drink “unlimited” amounts
of alcohol while visiting the
U.S.
• Speaking of beverages,
in 16th-century Turkey,
a woman could initiate a
divorce if her husband didn’t
pour coffee for her.
• Because they both lost so
many players to World
War II military service,
the Pittsburgh Steelers
and Philadelphia Eagles
combined to become the
“Steagles” during the 1943

sis. Studies are in progress to
evaluate this.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: I am a
female, 16 years old. My white
blood cell count is 16.6. I am
suffering from so much weakness and pain in my legs, arms
and shoulder area. I also have
a cough and cold. Is it dangerous? What should I do for it?
— K.C.
ANSWER: I don’t have
enough information to help
much. A white blood cell count
that high suggests an infection.
At your age, those symptoms
are most likely a viral infection, but acute mononucleosis
and even pneumonia are possible, so you need to see your
doctor.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that
he is unable to answer individual questions, but will
incorporate them in the
column whenever possible.
Readers may email questions
to ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu.
© 2020 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

season.
• The Anglo-Zanzibar War
(August 1896), between the
United Kingdom and the
Zanzibar Sultanate, is the
shortest war in recorded history, clocking in at a mere 38
minutes.
• • •
Thought for the Day: “Every
strike brings me closer to the
next home run.”
— Babe Ruth
© 2020 North America Synd., Inc.

NEWS TIPS
435-882-0050
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Julianne Moore

G

loria Steinem, who
spearheaded the
women’s liberation movement of the late 1960s and
1970s, is finally getting her
due. Originally intended
for theaters, “The Glorias”
began streaming Sept. 30
via Amazon Prime. Gloria
as a child is played by Lulu
Wilson, then Alicia Vikander,
Oscar winner for “The Danish
Girl,” takes over, followed
by “Just Alice” Oscar-winner
Julianne Moore as an older
Gloria. Two-time Oscar
nominee Bette Midler plays
Bella Abzug, and “Ordinary
People” Oscar-winner
Timothy Hutton portrays
Gloria’s father.
• • •
Julianne Moore is currently preparing to play the
mother of Evan Hansen in
the film version of the Tony
Award-winning best musical
“Dear Evan Hansen,” which
made Tony winner Ben Platt
a star. Platt completed two
seasons of Netflix’s “The
Politician,” which is not
likely to have a third season;
however, he’ll recreate his
success as Evan Hansen. Sixtime Oscar nominee Amy
Adams will sing in the film.
Adams is due in two Netflix
features, first in “Women in
the Window,” with Oscarwinners Julianne Moore and
Gary Oldman, along with
Anthony Mackie and Jennifer
Jason Leigh. It’s available
for streaming Oct. 4. Adams
and Glenn Close will star in
Oscar-winning director Ron
Howard’s film, “Hillbilly
Elegy,” which will be available in November. Between
them, Adams and Close have
13 Oscar nominations, but
have never won.
• • •
Congratulations to choreographer Mandy Moore, who
recently won a third Emmy
for choreography for “Zoey’s

Extraordinary Playlist.” Not
to be confused with actress/
singer Mandy Moore in
“This Is Us,” dance guru
Moore choreographed “So
You Think You Can Dance”
(2010-2017), “La La Land”
(2016), “Second Act” (2018)
with Jennifer Lopez, and the
upcoming “Star Girl” and
“Valley Girl” films. The award
was presented to Moore at
events between Sept. 14-17.
• • •
Director Richard Linklater
was 41 when he started
making the coming-of-age
movie “Boyhood,” with Ethan
Hawke, Patricia Arquette
and Ellar Coltrane. With a
$4 million budget, it took
12 years to complete, with
Linklater turning 53 when
it was done. “Boyhood” won
a Golden Globe for best picture, drama, best director
and best supporting actress
for Patricia Arquette, and
netted six Oscar nominations,
though only Arquette won for
supporting actress. It made
$57 million at the box office.
Now Linklater, at 59, is
beginning another project,
the musical comedy “Merrily
We Roll Along,” based on a
musical comedy by Stephen
Sondheim, George Furth,
George S. Irving and Moss
Hart. Joining Ben Platt, 26,
are Beanie Feldman, 27,
of “Lady Bird” (2017) and
“Booksmart” (2019), and
Blake Jenner, 28, who was
Ryder Lynn on “Glee.” Both
were with Platt in his Netflix
concert film, “Ben Platt
Live From Radio City Music
Hall.” His new film will shoot
over 20 years, which means
Linklater will be 79 and his
stars will be 46, 47 and 48,
respectively. At that pace
maybe it should be called
“Merrily We Crawl Along!”
© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Steenz

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore
Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by David Steinberg September 28, 2020

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Being the voice of reason will put
you in a favored position when it
comes to getting what you want.
Share your feelings with someone you love. ★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
You’ve got more going for you
than you realize. Forget being
aggressive; your actions will
make a difference to the outcome
of any situation you face. ★★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Seeing is believing. Don’t trust
anyone giving you a verbal
account of a situation. Gather
the facts, and avoid being put in
a compromising position. ★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Dream on, and you’ll come up
with a remarkable idea that will
help you gather momentum. A
change you want to make will
become attainable. ★★★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Refuse
to let anyone interfere with the
way you handle your money or
work-related matters. Make decisions based on what will benefit
you, and don’t let anyone play
mind games with you. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Don’t wait to make changes that
will improve your life. Pick up
new skills and knowledge that
will encourage more significant
opportunities. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Collaborate with someone who
shares your concerns, and the
outcome will help you decide
what you want to pursue next.
Romance is featured. ★★★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Concentrate more on creative
endeavors and less on emotional situations. Make the most of
whatever situation you face at
home or work. Give loved ones
space to do as they please. ★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Personal growth, physical
fitness and being passionate
regarding your pursuits will pay
off and help you avoid interference from someone who is
threatened by you. ★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Recall what’s happened, and
use the experience to help you
get ahead. Don’t procrastinate;
let your thoughts lead to actions.
How you handle your responsibilities will matter. ★★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): Handle situations and the
people you interact with carefully.
A positive attitude will help you
persuade others to see things
your way. ★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Work with others, and you will
bring about change. A chance
to invest in something you enjoy
doing will spark your imagination.
Keep moving forward. ★★★

ACROSS
1 Spanish for
“house”
5 Rose garden pest
10 Downhill
sliders
14 Gung ho
15 Stepping
on money,
e.g., in
Thailand
16 Ostentatious
display
17 What a
U2 singer
keeps?
19 “Omigosh!”
20 Build up
21 Possessive
for a couple
23 Snapshot,
informally
24 Monsoon
season
events
25 Gothic
typeface, for
instance?
28 Summer
hours in
NYC
29 Word
before
“love” or
“story”
31 Bit of color
32 Kind of
poodle
33 Singer Mai
or Fitzgerald
35 From an
earlier time
36 Musclefirmness
measure?

39 Japanese
noodle
soup
42 Distort
43 Beast of
burden
46 Former
No. 1 tennis
player
Chris
47 Pandora’s
boxful,
mostly
49 End of
many
URLs
50 Musical
by Homer
Simpson?
53 Kind of
lab dish
55 Gold, on
a Spanish
galleon
56 Baby
seal
57 Took out,
as a wrong
answer
58 Big shots
60 Percussion
instrument
that doesn’t
wobble
around?
63 Berry from
a palm
64 It completes
“El Nino”
65 Guitar
forerunner
66 Some
Christmas
bulbs,
briefly
67 Family heir,
perhaps

68 British
boarding
school
DOWN
1 Nightclub
with stage
performances
2 Guacamole
ingredient
3 Las
Vegas
nickname
4 Decorate
5 Be
sore
6 Snoop
7 Charttopper
8 “Can we
open a
window?”
9 Voice
opposition
10 Person
who works
with
bugs?
11 Decorative
pool with
fish
12 Encroach
13 Ghostly
apparition
18 Sign of
age on
a car
22 Chopper
part
25 Board
game
reference
26 Wallet
material
from a sea
creature

I-on Exchange by Roland Huget

27 One may be
scanned for
viruses
30 ’90s
chihuahua
toon
34 Amtrak’s
bullet
train
36 Time in
office
37 Like draft
beer
38 Hooting
bird
39 Opposite of
addition
40 Insatiable
greed
41 Noteworthy
thing?
43 Behaves
badly
44 Kia SUV
45 Tiny bit
48 Light on
one’s
feet
51 Obligatory
acts
52 Visionrelated
54 American
symbol
57 Biblical
location
within
“sedentary
life”
59 Malia, to
Sasha, for
short
61 Longtime
quarterback
Manning
62 Kerfuffle

by Eugenia Last

Answers

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 60 and older. Center hours are
Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Friday 8 a.m. to Noon. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
crafts, pickleball, Mexican train, tangled
art, yoga, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor class
movies and health classes. Meals-OnWheels available for homebound. Lunch
served weekdays. For 60 and above, suggested contribution is $3. For those under
60, cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents in
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4114.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call 435-843-4110.

Tooele Pioneer Museum

47 E Vine Street, Free Admission. Open
Memorial Day through Labor Day, Friday
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Open most
Tuesdays year round 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Open other times by appointment. Call
435-882-3168, 435-830-9784, 435-8405139. World Class Indian arrowhead collection. www.tooelepioneermuseum.org,

Mobile Vet Center

To better serve veterans located in
Tooele County, the Mobile Vet Center
(MVC) will visit Tooele every Wednesday
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the eastern
side of the Walmart parking lot, 99 W.
1280 North, Tooele. The MVC provides
free, confidential counseling for theater
veterans of all conflicts. For further
information contact Dave Brown at 801255-1499, call our 24/7 national call center
1-877-WARVETS or visit vetcenter.va.gov

Donate to library

Please remember the “Friends of the
Tooele City Library” while doing home
cleaning and donate your used books to
the bookstore in the library. Money from
book sales is used to support programs
within the library. The library is located at
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks are for sale for 25 cents, and hardcovers are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5
p.m. on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays
and 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the
Tooele City Library. All proceeds go back
to the library for projects and programs.

Community Book Sharing Box

The “Little Free Library” book sharing
box is a FREE Book Exchange. Anyone
can take a book or bring a book to share.
Come check out the newest box located
at 965 S. 1050 W. in Tooele. There are a
variety of books for all ages. To learn more
and find a location near you go to www.
littlefreelibrary.org, under the MAP tab,
enter your zip code. For more information
call or text Kathy Witt at 435-849-7806.

Grantsville
Share the past

Share the past, submit a history, obituary, or a picture of a deceased relative.
The Family History Center in Grantsville
is assembling a record of Grantsville
residents. Your submission may be made
by emailing to spitzyjk@msn.com or by
coming into the center at 115 E. Cherry St.,
or by mail to PO Box 744, Grantsville, Utah
84074. Come in and receive help from our
trained consultants. For more information,
call 435-884-5018 or 435-224-5010.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors 60 and older. Center hours
are Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4
p.m., Friday 8 a.m. to Noon. New and
exciting activities include pinochle, bingo,
crafts, bunko, therapeutic coloring, flint
knapping, yoga, fly tying and exercise
program, wood carving and health
classes. Meals-On-Wheels available for
homebound. Lunch served weekdays.
For 60 and above, suggested contribution is $3. For those under 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in Tooele and
Grantsville areas. For transportation
information call 435-843-4114. For more
information about the Grantsville center,
call 435-884-3446.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378

W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or
www.exploretooele.com.

Grantsville Irrigation

The Grantsville Irrigation system has
been shut off. We would like to thank the
residents of Grantsville for working hard
to conserve during this dry year. Thank
you!

Schools
St. Marguerite Catholic School

Students of all faiths are welcome
from preschool through 8th grade at
Tooele County’s only faith-based school.
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Tooele Technical College

Programs with space available
include the POST (Peace Officer
Standards Training) program (Satellite
Police Academy), Commercial Driver’s
License (CDL) program and Software
Development. These programs and others
are offered at Tooele Tech. Enroll today
and begin training for a promising career.
Visit tooeletech.edu or call student services at 435-248-1800 for more information.

Adult Education

Get your high school diploma this year
at the Tooele Community Learning Center.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language
are available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

DDI VANTAGE Early Head Start offers
NO COST weekly home visits for families
who are eligible under the age of 3. Home
visits include parent and child education,
assessments, and family support services
including nutrition education. We also
offer comprehensive health services for
expecting mothers including prenatal
parent education and support services.
Apply online- ddivantage.org or call 435882-3439.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
NO COST developmental evaluations for
children ages birth to 3. We provide a full
range of services for children with developmental delays or disabilities. Our goal
is to minimize the effects of the delay and
reduce the need for long-term services
throughout their school years. For more
information call 435-833-0725 or visit us at
ddivantage.org

Tooele High School

Tooele High School is accepting applications for the Annual Athletic Wall of Fame
Induction Ceremony, to be held Friday,
October 2nd. Applicants must have graduated from THS at least 10 years ago. Email
Athletic Director Catham Beer at cbeers@
tooeleschools.org for an application or
pick one up at Tooele High School (301
W. Vine St. Tooele, UT 84074). Application
is due by 5:00 PM on Friday, September
25th.

Grantsville High School

Countdown to College & Careers Night
will be held on Monday, October 5th from
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at Grantsville High
School. A college & career open house will
be held. Breakout sessions on improving
your ACT score and ways to pay for college will also be held. Participants receive
free Aggie ice-cream.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For

inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25
S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. Hours
are Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are also
accepted if new. Donations can be turned
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with
any questions.

Community Closet

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted
at your neighborhood school. Contact
Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any
questions.

Moose
Meals at Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday night dinners change weekly
or you can order from the menu items
Saturday night. All meals are for a reasonable price. No orders taken after 8:45 p.m.
Daily lunch specials are available at the
lodge from 11 a.m.
Take out orders can be called in during
our operating hours and picked up at the
lodge at the time agreed on.
For members and their guests only.

Events

Veteran’s Day dinner’s are back. This
month it will be on Thursday October 29
at 5:30 p.m. Please come help recognize/
honor one of our Veteran’s. For members
and their guests only.
The ID/UT Moose Association will be
held in Tooele on October 1 to October 4.
Please plan on attending.
Kids Halloween Party will be held on
Saturday October 24.

Meetings

Officer, LOOM, SQ and WOTM meetings
will be held on October 4 and October 18.
Officer Meeting at 9:00, LOOM meeting
at 9:30, SQ meeting at 10:00 and WOTM
meeting at 10:30.

Eagles
Social Room

The social room is open daily 2 p.m. to 6
p.m. daily, staffed with volunteer bartenders, please tip accordingly.

Meetings

Aerie Meetings are on the 2nd and 4th
Thursday of each month at 8 p.m.
Auxiliary Meetings are on the 2nd and
4th Monday of each month at 7 p.m.

Elks
Bar

We are now open Tuesday thru Saturday
11 a.m. to Close. We look forward to seeing you.

Disabled Veterans
Chapter 20

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter 20, for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street (rear basement door
entrance) in Tooele, every third Thursday
of the month at 7 p.m. We welcome and
invite all veterans to come join us in the
comradery with other veterans at our
monthly meetings. Chapter 20 now has
trained Chapter Service Officer’s (CSO’s)
to answer questions concerning your
VA benefits. Nations Service Officers
(NSO’s) are available by appointment to
help veterans and their families submit
claims for compensation, obtain health
and educational well-earned benefits.
ALL DAV services are Free of Charge. For
information, please join our monthly
meetings. No monthly meetings are held
in December. Call commander Penny

Larson 801-359-8468 or Adjutant Curtis G.
Beckstrom at 435-840-0547 or Senior Vice
Dustee Thomas at 435-830-8487. Please
leave messages if no contact.

COVID-19 Help for DAV

The Disabled American Veterans
National Office has established a relief
fund to provide financial aid to serviceconnected disabled veterans who have
lost employment or income due to the
COVID-19 Virus Pandemic. The issued
grants are meant to help these disabled
service connected veterans, pay bills,
obtain food and provide for their families
during these difficult times.
The application for this relief can be
found at DAV.org/COVIDrelief. Veterans
will need to fully complete the application
and provide documentation verifying
their status as a service-connected disabled veteran who has lost employment
as a result of the pandemic. Disabled
veterans who are small business owners
or who work independently and have
been negatively impacted financially as a
result of the virus may also be eligible for
this assistance.

Historical Society
Monthly Meetings

The Tooele County Historical Society will
hold its next meeting Tuesday October 13
at 7:00 p.m. If you would like to present
a history of Tooele County contact Alice
Dale, President at 435-882-1612.

Seeking Historical Items

The Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community
who have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking for
books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would like to
donate them to our organization, or if you
would let us make a copy for the Tooele
County Historical Society, please call 435882-1612.

Groups and Events
Tooele County Arts Guild

All artists from Tooele County age 13
and above are welcome to join the Tooele
County Arts Guild for an evening, or for
the year as a member. Benefits of membership include the opportunity to display
your artwork for show and sale in various
venues around Tooele County, as well as
regular updates on events in our community. The best benefit is meeting other artist friends you wouldn’t meet otherwise!
Call 435-228-8217 for more information.

Ladies Community Club of
Tooele

To view upcoming events, learn more
about our organization, or to become a
member, please visit gfwctooele.org.

TOPS Weight Loss Support
Group

The TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
Weight Loss Support Group meets every
Tuesday in the Cornerstone Baptist Church
located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Weigh-in begins at 5:30 p.m. followed by
a meeting at 6 p.m. Men, women and children are invited to attend. Come and let
us help you live a healthier lifestyle! For
more information visit TOPS.org or contact Mary Lou Beck at 435-228-8202.

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society
meets the first Thursday of the month.
Meetings are held from 7 to 9 p.m. in
the downstairs conference room of the
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St., Tooele.
Come and learn about rocks, minerals,
and ways to craft them, and enjoy field
trips for rock collecting. Membership is
$15 per year. For more information email
tooelegemandmineralsociety@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and socializing. If you are interested
or have questions, please join us at the
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained Family Search volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center, 751
N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396.
Hours of operation: Tuesday through

Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday
evenings by appointment only. Special
classes offered regularly. Call the center
for more information.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at
the Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560
S. Main St., Tooele. For more information,
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 60 S.
Main Street. Daily at noon and 8 p.m. Park
in back.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are
also held every Tuesday and Thursday at 7
p.m., at St. Barnabus Church, 1784 Aaron
Dr., Tooele.

Young People in Recovery

Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold
all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and
also on the first and third Friday of the
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park
Apartments’ Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave.,
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480695-6611, Audrey 435-255-9518 or Heidi at
435-255-9905.

Family support group

Get your loved one sober. The USARA
Craft family support group is held
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading
room at the Tooele City Library. Group
books and materials provided. Craft is a
free program for family members who
have a loved one with a substance use
disorder. For more information, call Heidi
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group

Join us the 2nd Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County
Health Department’s Aging Services program is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s
Association Caregiver Support Groups.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational and social support for
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for
volunteers to help us meet the needs of
seniors in the community. Many seniors
require assistance and need rides to doctors or other professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
435-843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers
also are in need of volunteers. For more
information about volunteering at the
Grantsville Center call 435-884-3446. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center call
435-843-4110.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group meetings are
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Parkinson’s disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can
be overwhelming for the newly diagnosed. Tooele has a support group for
persons with Parkinson’s disease and their
caregivers. You can learn how others are
coping with PD and how to live well. We
meet the third Friday of each month from
1-2 p.m. at Tooele Technology College, 88
S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. For information,
call Hal at 435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at
6:30 p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in
Tooele (Bonneville Mental Health). Open
to all those affected by someone else’s
addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer
help by sharing our experience, strength
and hope. For more information, please
contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted

When you no longer want your military items, do not take them to Deseret
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots,
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts,
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. —
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be

displayed with honor and respect. Call
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in
vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Want to have more meaning in your life.
Do you want to do something that is satisfying and of great service to your community? Then become a Rocky Mountain
Hospice volunteer. No experience
required. All training, background check
and TB tests provided by Rocky Mountain.
The only requirement is your desire to
help someone in need. Please contact
Crystal Erickson at Willow Springs Rocky
Mountain Care at 435-843-2094 or Sandy
Parmegiani at Rocky Mountain Hospice at
801-397-4902.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You
are invited to join others who are on the
same page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of
Tooele City, Tooele County or Utah
pioneers, we need you. The Son of Utah
Pioneers are currently curtailing our meetings due to the pandemic, but watch this
bulletin and we will announce our next
meeting, which will be a virtual meeting. Also watch for an announcement of
the opening of the James Bevan Pioneer
Museum when it is safe to admit the public. For more information about the Sons
of Utah Pioneers, contact Howard Yerke,
Membership Chairman, 435-841-9718 or
hyerke24@gmail.com

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please
bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers

We would like to invite all ladies to our
Homemakers club. Meetings are held on
the first Tuesday of every month with a
luncheon and raffle, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
September through May. Located at 151
N Main, in the auditorium of the Health
Department and USU Extension offices.
Come out and enjoy some fun. $5 due
per year. For more information, call Eileen
435-882-5009 or 435-849-0854, Dianne
435-224-4814, or Thiel 435-238-8245.
Thank you and we hope to see you all this
September.

Tooele County Quilters

All meetings are held on the third
Tuesday of each month in the Tooele
County Health Dept. auditorium. Dues
are $20 per year to be paid at the first
meeting.

First Baptist Church

The Food Pantry at First Baptist Church
is open on Saturdays from 10 am to Noon
for those who are in need of food. There
are no requirements to receive food. We
hope to be a blessing to you. We are located at 580 S. Main St., Tooele. (882-2048)

Tooele Master Gardener’s

FREE Garden and Landscape Diagnostic
Clinic offered every Wednesday through
October! The Clinic is open from 3:00 to
6:00 p.m. at the USU Extension Office,
151 N. Main, Tooele. All info offered is
research-based, covering both traditional
and organic approaches. Master Gardener
and Horticultural Expert Justin Wiker
and his Team of volunteers can help with
design, plant problems, pruning, planting,
sprinklers, greenhouses, seed starting,
and bugs. Bring sample leaves, twigs,
or fruit to show the problem, or several
close-ups and wide-angle pictures. You’ll
leave with great answers and you’ll “up”
your gardening game at the same time!
Jay Cooper dirtfarmerjay@gmail.com.

Bulletin Board Policy

Diet
continued from page B1
acid that helps create serotonin. Serotonin is a chemical
neurotransmitter that helps to
regulate mood, sleep, memory,
and behavior. Serotonin is also
thought to improve brain function and relieve anxiety.
Pumpkin Seeds: Pumpkin
seeds are an excellent source of
potassium, which helps regulate electrolyte balance and
manage blood pressure. Eating
potassium-rich foods such, as
pumpkin seeds or bananas,
may help reduce symptoms of
stress and anxiety. Pumpkin
seeds are also a good source of
the mineral zinc. Zinc is essential for brain and nerve development. The largest storage
sites of zinc in the body are in
the brain regions involved with
emotions.
Dark Chocolate: Experts
have long suspected that dark
chocolate might help reduce
stress and anxiety. Dark chocolate is also a good source of
magnesium. Eating a diet with
enough magnesium in it or tak-

ing supplements may reduce
symptoms of depression. When
choosing dark chocolate, aim
for 70% or more. Dark chocolate still contains added sugars
and fats, so a small serving of 1
to 3 grams is appropriate.
Turmeric: Turmeric is a
spice commonly used in Indian
and Southeast Asian cooking. The active ingredient in
turmeric is called curcumin.
Curcumin may help lower anxiety by reducing inflammation
and oxidative stress that often
increase in people experiencing
mood disorders, such as anxiety and depression. Turmeric
is easy to add to meals. It has
minimal flavor, so goes well
in smoothies, curries, and casserole dishes. Just a tip, but it
has been found that curcumin
typically activates easier when
paired with black pepper.
Chamomile: Many people
around the world use chamomile tea as an herbal remedy
because of its anti-inflammatory, antibacterial, antioxidant,
and relaxant properties. Some
people believe that the relaxant and anti-anxiety properties
come from the flavonoids present in chamomile. It is readily

available and safe to use in
high doses.
Yogurt: Yogurt contains
healthful bacteria. There is
emerging evidence that these
bacteria and fermented products have positive effects on
brain health. Including yogurt
and other fermented food in
the diet can benefit the natural
gut bacteria and may reduce
anxiety and stress. Fermented
foods include cheese, sauerkraut, kimchi, and fermented
soy products.
Green Tea: Green tea contains an amino acid called
theanine, which is receiving
increasing scrutiny due to
its potential effects on mood
disorders. Theanine has antianxiety and calming effects
and may increase the production of serotonin and dopamine. Green tea is easy to add
to the day-to-day diet. It is a
suitable replacement for soft
drinks, coffee, and alcoholic
beverages.
Overall, eat a varied and
balanced diet with high quality, nutrient-dense carbohydrates, fats, and proteins. Aim
for whole foods, vegetables,
fruit, legumes, whole grains,

lean meats, and especially fish.
Evidence increasingly shows
that diets high in processed
foods can increase anxiety.
Other foods that may help
include: Turkey and other
tryptophan-containing foods
such as eggs, dark chocolate,
cheese, pineapple, bananas,
oats, and tofu. Nuts, especially almonds are an excellent
source of vitamin E. Vitamin E
deficiency has been linked to
mood disorders. Chia seeds are
also a good source of omega3s. Protein sources, such as
lean meat, fish, nuts, and dairy
all provide amino acids, which
the body converts into the
mood-lifting neurotransmitters, such as serotonin. Spinach
and Swiss chard are both high
in magnesium. Cinnamon
provides anti-inflammatory
properties.
Sarah Patino is the Certified
Nutrition Educator for Food
Sense at the USU Extension –
Tooele County office, which is
located inside the Tooele County
Health Department Building,
151 N. Main, Tooele. She can be
reached at 435-277-2408 and
at sarah.patino@usu.edu.

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to tbp@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, nonprofit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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Booker T. Washington’s rule for living Interesting people
BARRY BROWNSTEIN

I

n an 1895 speech, Booker
T. Washington shared this
parable about a ship lost in
saltwater seas and dangerously out of drinking water.
Suddenly, the lost ship sees
another friendly vessel:
From the mast of the
unfortunate vessel was
seen a signal: ‘Water,
water. We die of thirst.’ The
answer from the friendly
vessel at once came back:
‘Cast down your bucket
where you are.’ A second
time, the signal, ‘Water,
send us water!’ went up
from the distressed vessel. And was answered:
‘Cast down your bucket
where you are.’ A third and
fourth signal for water was
answered: ‘Cast down your
bucket where you are.’
Finally, “the captain of the
distressed vessel, at last heeding the injunction, cast down
his bucket and it came up full
of fresh, sparkling water from
the mouth of the Amazon
River.” The lost ship had drifted into safety.
Washington shared his parable as a lesson about race
relations. His wisdom is also a
guide to our experience of life.
In this age of COVID-19, it
is easy to think life is on hold.
One day, some tell themselves,
when a COVID-19 vaccine is
proclaimed “safe and effective,” we’ll get back to living a
full life.
“Cast down your bucket
where you are” is an admonition to be more present in this
moment, in this life.
A few weeks ago, I was out
walking my daily loop with
an elevation gain of 450 feet.
The day was hot and humid;
my head filled with thoughts
of how miserable I felt.
Approaching the first break in
the climb, I uncharacteristically turned around in retreat,
my miserable thoughts intact.
Voices rang out as I started
down the hill. “Barry,”
shouted four of my neighbors,
waving me to turn around and
join them.
Present, and engaging them
in conversation, my thoughtinduced misery vanished.
In her book Rapt: Attention
and the Focused Life, Winifred
Gallagher offers this guidance: “Who you are, what you
think, feel, and do, what you
love—is the sum of what you
focus on.”
It was good to be reminded:
The focus of my attention, not

the world, creates my experience of life.
Does my life have any meaning? is a question many ponder. Today, among the young,
suicidal thoughts are rampant.
What if we could find
meaning in our lives by being
present to what now offers?
We live only in the present, but often our attention is
on the past or future. If only.
I should have. They should
have. How dare they. When will
they…?
Out of thoughts beginning
with what if? we spin elaborate scenarios. Polly Berends
observes in her book, Coming
to Life, there is a “tendency
is to rush ahead after a what
if. What if I can’t? What if
they won’t? These ‘what ifs’
lure and threaten us into
the future, making us take
thought for ourselves and
drowning out the thoughts
that God is having for us.”
Often, our attention goes to
forming opinions about things
that are none of our business.
Or, we notice a slight mistake
someone makes, and we’re
annoyed. Such mental habits
mask the now. A call to “cast
down your bucket” does not
get through to us.
Research shows that the
act of remembering is a faulty
recreation of the past tainted
by our current thinking.
Regarding the future, shifting
the spotlight away from speculation and attempts to control
the uncontrollable helps us
embrace what is in front of us.
Berends explains what
might change if we understood our Source is Love: “The
more we know that we are
loved [by God], the more lovingly we are seeing. The more
lovingly we are seeing, the
more loving we are being.”
About meaning, Berends
has this to say, “Meaning disappears when wanting takes
over.” She adds, “We are just
reacting to our experience…
and thinking of what we want,
what we suppose we know is
best…. But then the problem
isn’t really meaninglessness;
it’s the temper tantrum, the
blind rage that won’t see
good.”
Berends offers us a simple
example of presence shared
by a young mother, at a time
before the coronavirus:
We were sitting in
Brooklyn on the front
stoop, my husband, our
two-year-old daughter, and
I. My daughter was in her
party dress. Amazingly,
even though she had worn

HOWARD VINCENT O’BRIEN

T

it to a party, it was still
clean. So we thought,
maybe if we put her in
a raincoat to eat this ice
cream cone, she can keep
her dress clean for one
more wearing. There she
was in her raincoat in the
hot sun, and the ice cream
was running all over the
place. She was a complete
mess. And it didn’t matter.
It was so wonderful. ‘You
know, Mark,’ I said to my
husband, ‘I think this is as
good as it gets.’
As Berends shared the story,
she anticipated what you
might be thinking: “You may
say, so what? Big deal! Why
shouldn’t she enjoy watching
her daughter eat ice cream?
She had no big problems to
worry about.”
Notice your own life.
Berends cautions, “[We]
almost always think we have
something more important to
worry about, so we are almost
never aware of the fact that
at least for this one moment
everything is perfect.”
Berends gives a long list
of distracting thoughts the
mother could have been having. Here are a few:
What will the neighbors
think of her wearing such
a warm coat in August?
Watch out! It’s dripping!...
What am I doing wasting

my time here when I have
so much more important
work to do before I go to
the office tomorrow?... She
shouldn’t have so much
sugar… What are we going
to have for supper? Which
of us is going to fix it?
Who’s going to go to the
store?
The mother kept her focus
on the now; her thinking
was not removing her from
making the most of the present. Berends encourages
us to engage in prayer and
“momentarily set aside all
impressions” of “what seems
to be going on and what we
think we want and need and
what we think we are for—in
order to allow ourselves to be
inspired.”
As we set aside needless
thinking, what seems meaningless becomes meaningful.
No matter how much the
world seems to be weighing
us down, we can “cast down
[our] bucket where [we] are”
and find new possibilities. As
we shift the focus of our attention, so changes our experience of life.
Barry Brownstein is professor emeritus of economics and
leadership at the University of
Baltimore. He is the author of
The Inner-Work of Leadership.
This essay originally published
at IntellectualTakeout.com

he party was over, and the
talk had grown confidential. The person to whom I
listened was one whose popularity is notable — a person
admired by both sexes, by the
young no less than by the old.
The new year had just dawned,
the toasts had been drunk,
the echo of the songs had died
away, and in a quiet interlude I
learned the secret of success.
It seems worth passing on.
“Years ago,” said this person, “I learned a great truth. I
learned that everybody is like
everybody else. I had thought
myself queer because I had a
deep sense of inferiority. I was
not good looking; I could not
talk well; I had been nowhere
in particular; I had read very
little, and I had no parlor tricks.
I was an extremely dull and
uninteresting person, and I
knew it.
“What was worse, I knew
that everybody else knew it. I
was always conscious of boring people, and I was terrified
by the superior intelligences
I encountered everywhere.
I was always uncomfortable
at parties. I was aware of my
awkwardness, my clothes, my
uncertainty about manners
and etiquette. I always went
trembling; I was always uncomfortable while I was there, and
dreaded leaving because of
what I feared would be said
about me when the doors had
closed on my back. When I got
to bed I tossed wakefully, thinking of all the clumsy things I
had said and done and been.
“Then, one day, a friend
told me about himself. It was
startling how closely his mind
resembled mine. It was the
more remarkable because he
was a noisy, brash sort of person, whom I’d always thought
of as the essence of self-confidence. He was always the life
of the party, but this, he said,
was just covering up. And in his
effort to hide his real shyness
he often went too far. Then, as
he lay trying to sleep, he would
shudder at what a fool he had
made of himself.
“The night before had been
such an occasion. He was in a
state about it. He had apparently taken a bit too much to drink
and had said and done what
he seemed to think were outrageous things. Trying to calm
him — and it was oddly like
talking to myself — I asked him
who had been at the party, and
what each one had said and
done. He couldn’t remember.
From his account, it seemed
that he had been performing

to a collection of wax figures.
Finally I said: ‘Be logical. If you
can’t remember what was said
or done by any one at the party,
why should you think that any
one should remember what you
said or did?”
“Well, I don’t know whether
I convinced him, but I convinced myself. In a flash of
understanding I saw the whole
world as made up of frightened
little rabbits just like myself.
Some dressed themselves up
like wolves and some roared
like lions, but inside they were
just like me — lonely, uncertain
souls, wanting sympathy above
all things.
“So I began treating everybody just as if I were looking
in a mirror. I tried to find out
what the person I was talking to was interested in most,
and then I urged him to tell
me about it. It worked! The
first trial of this system came
when I sat next to a great
European scientist. I was petrified by his fame and I didn’t
know enough about his work
to ask the simplest question.
But casting desperately about
I found that the passion of this
mans life was tying trout flies,
and he explained it all to me.
Afterward I heard that he had
asked the hostess who I was —
said I was one of the most interesting persons he had met!
“The trick never fails. It
works on small children just as
well as on celebrity — because,
of course, we’re all just children
underneath. I’m never afraid
to meet people any more. No
matter how assured they seem,
I know what is inside their
polished armor. They want to
be liked, admired, listened to.
They want to tell what they
know, report their little triumphs, feel big and important.
The world is full of competition
in being interesting, but there
are very few trying to be interested. Those who have discovered that secret have the field
almost to themselves. I laugh
when I see advertisements telling what makes one popular —
‘learn to play the saxophone’;
‘do card tricks’; ‘be a clever
talker.’ None of those things
makes for popularity; they
make for envy. People don’t
want to admire nearly as much
as they want to be admired.
“I can put it all in a single
phrase. Any one who wants
to be a social success can do
it by learning just four words
— and using them constantly.
Those words are: ‘What do
you think?’— with just a faint
emphasis on the ‘you.’
“I have never known them
to fail.”
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RONALD
TRUDEL MD

is Back!

INTERNAL MEDICINE
Dr. Ron Trudel is back in clinic seeing patients on an outpatient basis.
Dr. Trudel enjoys working and volunteering with all populations of
patients from age 18-105, but particularly loves working with the
geriatric population and receives great satisfaction in being able to
help his older patients experience quality of life.
Dr. Trudel’s philosophy of patient care is that his patients need to be
carefully and correctly diagnosed, in order to know the best and most
current researched treatment to prescribe. He actively listens to his
patients with empathy and compassion and treats them with respect.

Common problems seen in
Internal Medicine/Geriatrics in addition to general
wellness follow ups and acute illness are:
• Cardiovascular Diseases

• Anemia

• High Blood Pressure

• Pneumonia

• Diabetes Mellitus

• Urinary Tract Infections

• Hypo- and Hyperthyroidism

• Cellulitis

• Osteoporosis and Disorders of

• Electrolyte Disturbances

Calcium Metabolism

• Acute and Chronic Renal Failure

• Hepatitis

• Dementia and Alzheimers

• Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease

• Pulmonary Diseases

• Diarrhea and Constipation

• Rheumatologic Disease

8 am to 5 pm, Monday through Friday

Schedule online at www.mountainwestanytime.com
TeleHealth appointments are available when appropriate

435.882.1644 • 196 E 2000 N, Ste 110 • Tooele

